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The effects of mineral pretreatment, ionic strength, 
pretreatment temperature, and cationic collector type on 
the flotation characteristics of quartz and magnetite 
were investigated. The extent of crushing prior to pre­
treatment had a significant influenge on quartz flotation 
recovery from approximately pH 2 to pH 8. Alkyl amine col­
lector chain length and the presence of one or two function­
al amino groups were critical parameters related to ionic 
strength. Increasing the pretreatment temperature had a 
slight depressing effect on quartz and magnetite flotation 
recoveries. In most cases, n-dodecyl-1,3-diaminopropane 
was a superior flotation collector to n-dodecylamine for 
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INTRODUCTION
Inorganic electrolytes are sometimes used as depres­
sants and activators in the flotation of minerals. In aunine 
flotation processes the effects of'cations, particularly those 
ions found in sea water or ions which contribute to water 
hardness, can produce undesirable-activation or depression 
in the flotation pulp. The use of calcium chloride to pre­
vent freezing in ore cars, chutes and bins may be yet another 
source of salt contaimination (Dayton, 1980). The salt(s) 
initially contained in the mill feed water may become more 
concentrated due to recycling of plant water. Recycling 
may be necessary because of environmental regulations or 
because of the unavailibility of water. In some cases, it
may be desirable to use sea water rather than fresh water for 
the flotation fluid.
Many studies have been conducted on the presence of 
inorganic salts in flotation pulps, regarding their effects 
upon flotation recoveries and surface properties of different 
oxide minerals.- It has been reported that the addition of 
an inorganic salt can increase or decrease flotation recov­
eries depending on the system (Somasundaran, 1975; Rajala, 
1981; Fuerstenau and Modi, 1960; KuDcarni and Somasundaran, 
1977). It has also been shown that the surface charge on 
oxide minerals can be reduced by the presence of a monovalent 
salt, whereas charge reversal is possible with the addition 
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Even though considerable research has been conducted 
on the subject of ionic strength,, infornation relating mono­
amine and dieimine oxide flotation systems in high ionic 
strength pulps is scarce. A thorough study focusing on 
cationic collector systems in ionic strength pulps would 
further expand our understanding of such systems. Recently, 
an adsorption-flotation study has-been completed. This study, 
discussion of which follows, relates variables that include 
monoamine and diamine collectors, collector chain length, 
pH's, monovalent and divalent salts, ionic strength, differ­
ent oxide minerals, pre-conditioning temperature and pre­
treatment of the mineral(s) prior to flotation.
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CMC Critical micelle concentration
ver Point of zero charge
NaCl Sodium chloride
CaCl2 Calcium chloride
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Unlike the adsorption Of xanthates on galena, sulfonates, 
sulfates and alkyl amines are considered to adsorb on min­
erals primarily by electrostatic attraction. This is the 
result of the attraction between the polar head of the col­
lector and the charged surface sites on the mineral. The 
attraction exhibited by the collector and mineral can be 
influenced by such variables as pH, type of salt(s) present, 
salt concentration, collector concentration, collector chain 
length, mineral pretreatment and temperature.
Theories dealing with mineral surface charge origin 
have been postulated by Parks, Healy and Fuerstenau (Parks, 
1965; Healy and Fuerstenau, 1955), among other researchers.
Simple oxides such as quartz and magnetite acquire a nega­
tive surface charge through reaction with water and disso­
ciation of the surface hydroxides. As oxide minerals are 
ground to a certain size fraction for optimum flotation, 
bonds become broken. These broken bond surfaces can adsorb 
hydrogen and hydroxyl ions. This is followed by dissociation 
of the hydrated surfaces. Possible reactions illustrating 
this may be written as follows;
(1) M)-OH = M)-0" + H"^
(2) M)-OH + H'*' + M)-0Il2
M represents a metal and )- represents the species at the
«
mineral surface. Equation (eq.) (1) shows the ionization
of the hydrated surface. Eq. (2) shows the effect due to
•i '*
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and hydroxyl ions are considered to be potential-determining 
ions. Surface charge origin may also involve the dissolu­
tion of the mineral and then, readsorption of the complexes 
formed during hydrolysis of the dissolved material. For 
minerals such as quartz and magnetite, pH controls the ex­
tent of dissolution.
The potential-determining ions at the mineral-solution 
interface must maintain electroneutrality with the condi­
tions prevailing in the system. In achieving this goal, a 
structure which surrounds the particle is produced. This 
structure is termed the electrical double layer. Figure 1 
shows the double layer according to Stern. Region 1 con­
tains the potential-determining ions which are regarded as 
part of the solid lattice. Region 2 consists of the counter­
ions which are attached directly to the mineral surface in 
a layer called the Stern layer. This region is only a few 
angstroms in thickness. Region 3 consists of counter-ions 
vAiich extend out into the bulk of the solution and form an 
atmosphere called the diffuse or Gouy layer. In this region, 
the ion concentration density decreases exponentially with 
the distance from the mineral surface.
The potential-determining ions give rise to the doubie 
layer. Counter-ions are drawn by electrostatic forces in 
order to maintain electroneutrality at the mineral-solution 
interface. The ions in the Stern layer are believed to be 
held at the mineral surfade, whereas ions in the diffuse 
layer are able to move about freely.
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the structure of the double layer 
and potential in the double layer in electrolyte solutions (Stem’s 
model).
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The surface potential, total potential
across the double layer is determined by the concentration 
of potential-determining ions in solution only (Kruyt, 1952), 
y, is the potential relative to the bulk of the solution 
at the center of charge in the Stern plane. 6 represents 
the distance that the anchored layer of counter ions is from 
the surface. The electrical potential denoted at the shear 
plane— (this plane is assumed to coincide with the boundary 
between the Stern and diffuse layers), is called the zeta 
potential ( ? ).
The absolute value of the zeta potential (in mV) depends
on y , total electrolyte concentration, the location of
o
the shear plane, and on the charge distribution. There are 
several methods for determining the zeta potential and they 
are well documented in the literature (Adamson, 1976).
Zeta potential studies are used extensively.to describe 
electrokinetic properties of many'minerals, particularly the 
simple oxides. The pH value at which a mineral has zero 
zeta potential is called the point of zero charge (PZC).
Above the PZC, the mineral is negatively charged, whereas 
the mineral is positively charged below its PZC. The PZC 
for quartz is approximately 2, however, values up to 3.7 .
have been reported (Gaudin and Fuerstenau, 1955;, Iwasaki,
Cooke and Choi, 1961). The PZC for magnetite is 6.5 (Iwasaki, 
Cooke and Kim, 1962). The exact pH value at which the zeta 
potential is equal to zero is dependent on fnany variables, 
such as-- the history of the mineral, including the nature 
of the pretreatments that it has received, method of storing
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and aging, the extent of aging that,takes place in an aqueous 
environment, mineral impurities, and pH. In regard to pre­
treatment, values reported for the zeta potential of quartz 
leached with different acids were quite different, depending 
on the leaching media used (Somasundaran, 1975). Similar 
observations have been noted for magnetite (Kolarik, Dixon, 
Freeman, Furlong and Healy, 1980)".
Recently, it has been found that leaching quartz with 
hydrofluoric acid solution can raise the PZC of quartz from 
2 to as high as 6 (Kulkarni and Somasundaran, 1972). How­
ever, upon aging the hydrofluoric acid-leached quartz in water, 
the PZC will return to its original value, but only over a 
period of several days.
Other possible differences noted in the PZC of a mineral
may possibly be due to the method employed in measuring the 
zeta potential.
The zeta potential of a mineral can. change with the 
addition of an inorganic salt (Gaudin and Fuerstenau, 1955). 
Monovalent salts such as sodium chloride can reduce the zeta 
potential of a mineral, however they will not reverse it. 
Salts such as sodium chloride have been termed indifferent 
electrolytes. Their ions have no special affinity for a 
mineral surface and function primarily as counter-ions in the 
double layer, whereas, given the presence of enough multi­
valent ions such as barium nitrate, which has opposite charge 
to the mineral surface, the zeta potential can be reversed. 
Multivalent ions such as barium and sulfate have been termed 
specifically adsorbed ions Ijecause they can produce zeta
/
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reversal. Zeta charge reversal is caused by the presence of 
more charge in the anchored layer than on the mineral surface.
In other words, if counter-ions are specifically adsorbed, mean­
ing that they have an affinity for the mineral surface, in addi­
tion to electrostatic attraction, then more ions can be adsorbed 
than there are surface charges available, and the sign of the 
zeta potential can be reversed even though 4*^ remains constant.
"Zeta reversal can also occur due to polyvalent metal ions 
which have formed their first hydroxy complex through hydrolysis 
(Fuerstenau and Palmer, 1976).
The first hydroxy complex functions as a modifier. The 
modifier can be an activator or a depressant, depending on the 
type of collector used, mineral PZC, etc. Hydroxy complexes 
are such surface active substances that they have been reported 
to adsorb on positively charged surfaces. The adsorption of 
a hydroxy complex could adversely affect the cationic flotation 
of oxide minerals (Smith and Akhtar*, 1976).
Historically,' the most commonly used cationic collectors 
(surfactants) in flotation are the acetate and chloride salts 
of n-dodecylamine (Ralston, 1948). It has been-general practice 
for many years in the benificiation of metal oxides containing 
quartz, to float the silica using the above-mentioned collectors. 
This is primarily for two reasons; !)• the dodecyl chain length 
is sufficiently long enough to render the quartz surface hydro­
phobic at low collector concentrations, and 2) the dodecylamine 
salts are readily soluble. A group of cationdc collectors which 
is finding wi-de acceptanc*. in the flotation field is the cat­
ionic diamines.
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These compounds have two functional amino groups, and 
are found to be more efficient than corresponding monoamines 
for many systems (Bleir, Goddard and Kulkarni, 1976)’.
Dodecylammonium ions in dilute solutions are adsorbed 
as individual ions and are considered to function primarily 
as counter-ions (Bruyn, 1955; Gaudin and Morrow, 1954). 
However, once the adsorbed dodecylammonium ions reach a 
certain concentration at the mineral-solution interface, 
the collector ions begin to show a special affinity for the 
mineral surface.. This is illustrated by the fact that zeta 
reversal occurs along with a marked increase in collector 
adsorption, contact angle and flotation recovery (Fuerstenau, 
Healy and Somasundaran, 1964), at amine concentrations greater 
than a certain amount. As the total amine concentration
in the electrical double layer is increased, a certain cri­
tical value is reached. At this value, adsorption occurs 
via association of hydrocarbon chains. This phenomenon is 
analogous to the formation of micelles in solution at the 
critical micelle concentration (CMC), and therefore has 
been termed hemimicelle formation (Gaudin and Fuerstenau, 1955) 
The CMC of a collector is defined as the bulk concen­
tration at vdiich micelles begin to form. Micelles can be 
considered as colloidal-size aggregates of organic ions 
vrtiich have their non-polar chains removed from water by tight 
association of the chains inward, with the polar heads 
oriented outward toward the water (solution). The character­
istics of a micelle, e.g., shape and size, are determined 
by the equilibrium between the repulsive forces of the polar
II 
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charged heads and the attractive forces of the non-polar 
hydrocarbon chains. The CMC at which micelles.form depends 
upon the number of carbon atoms in the hydrocarbon chain.
The CMC increases slightly with increased temperature, but 
dependence is not great.
The CMC of a collector can be lowered by the addition 
of an inorganic salt. This may result in the formation of 
micelles in the bulk-solution. This would decrease the amount 
of cunine available for adsorption and thus affect flotation 
recovery.
Hemimicelle formation is attributed to a free energy 
decrease, which is caused by the removal of hydrocarbon chains 
from the aqueous media. The free energy decrease associated 
with hemimicelle formation has been determined to be about
1.1 kT per CH2 group, vrtiere k is the Boltzmann constant and 
T is the absolute temperature (Fuerstenau, Healy and 
Somasundaran, 1964; Stigter and Overbeek, 1958).
Adsorption of cationic collectors in the Stern layer 
is then the result of electrostatic attraction and another 
force resulting from the free energy decrease associated 
with the removal of the hydrocarbon chains from water.
Neutral molecules may also be incorporated in the formation 
of hemimicelles. The adsorption of a collector onto a mineral 
surface when hemimicelle formation occurs is given by the 
following relation (Smith and Akhtar, 1976);
(3) exp-( vec + Xp + a(t )
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= adsorption density of the-collector (ions per cm^)
= radius of the head of 'the adsorbing ion in cm 
= number of collector ions per cc in bulk solution 
= valency of adsorbing ion 
= electronic charge 
= zeta potential in mV "
= contribution to adsorption not attributable to 
electrostatic interaction or to association of 
hydrocarbon chains
= number of carbon atoms in alkyl chain
= work of adsorption for each CH^ group that results 




If one considers an 8 carbon collector with no hemimi- 
celle formation, then the ' term would be zero. However,
when the collector ions and possibly neutral molecules/^r^ 
adsorbing as hemimicelles, the term should approach
8 kT as monolayer coverage on the substrate is approached./
It is possible to deduce from eq. (3) that collector adsorp­
tion is also dependent-on chain length. Thus, flotation re­
covery may be enhanced by longer-chained collectors due to 
an increase in adsorption density as compared with shorter- 
chained collectors. However, as collector chain length is 
increased, solubility decreases and frothing characteristics
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increase. Once the amine concentration reaches a value vrtiere 
the full adsorption potential is effective, the addition of 
inorganic salts has no effect on the flotation recovery of 
quartz for the systems studied (Onoda and Fuerstenau, 1964) . 
However, vdien amine concentration is kept constant and inor­
ganic salt concentration increased, flotation recovery drops 
off accordingly,
The specific adsorption potential can be determined in 
a number of waysl One way is to treat the double layer as 
a molecular condenser vAien the zeta potential is zero 
'(Fuerstenau, 1962).
Dodecylammonium ions appear to be adsorbed electrostat­
ically below about 10 ^ M'at neutral pH, however, as surfac-
.tant ions crowd into the Stern layer, they begin to associate
-4 -3
through their hydrocarbon chains. Between 10 and 10 M 
approximately, the specific adsorption potential increases 
from about zero to a maximum of about 12 kT (8 kcal per mole). 
This is considered to be the maximum energy that can be 
gained by the removal of a 12-carbon chain from water. Once 
the dodecylammonium acetate concentration is increased above 
5 X lO"** M, the specific adsorption potential becomes effec­
tive and surfactant ions are preferentially adsorbed.
For particulate flotation, an excess amount of collec­
tor' can reduce flotation recovery by causing a size reduc­
tion of the bubbles to such an extent that they are not cap­
able of levitating the mineral particles that collect on them 
(Somasundaran and Kulkarni, 1973); adsorption of a second
n •„ •
layer of collector species with an orientation opposite the
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first layer, or adsorption as micelles may also occur.
The following expression (Shinoda, 1963) relates the 
critical micelle concentration of a homologous series of 
collectors to electrolyte strength and is given by the 
relation:
In CMC MW -(Kg)In C^ +
where
M = the number of methylene groups in the hydro­
carbon chain
W = the standard free energy change per methylene 
group upon micellization, about 1.1 JcT
Kg & = constants for a specific homologous series
of collectors
C^ = total concentration of counter-ions
Equation (4) suggests that a longer-chained cationic 
collector in a homologous series will have a lower CMC than 
a shorter-chained collector in the presence of an equivalent 
amount of salt. Furthermore, the addition of a divalent salt 
such as calcium chloride or sodium sulfate should lower the 
CMC even more compared to an equivalent addition of a mono­
valent salt, e.g., sodium chloride, due to the increase in 
charge or ionic strength. Table 1 shows critical micelle 
concentrations of some selected amines at approximately 
22°C (Smith and Chini,*1980). It can be seen from Table 1 
that an increase in collector chain length, or an increase 
in ionic strength lowers the CMC. Therefor,e, a shorter- 
chained collector may give better flotation results in the 
presence of sal4:s, due to the presence of more available
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amine in the ionic form as compared with the longer-chained 
amines.
For flotation to occur .in oxide mineral systems, an 
appreciable cunount of collector must be present in the ionic 
form. In the case of n-dodecylamine and n-dodecyl-1,3-di- 
aminopropane (the former being a stronger base than the 
latter), the dissociation constants are important because they 
determine the proportion of neutral molecules to ionic 
species in the system. The pKa value of the substance is 
the value at which the molecular and ionic species are equal 
in concentration. Flotation at this value may be beneficial 
since it promotes stronger adsorption, and in many systems, 
flotation recovery is at a maximum (Smith and Akhtar, 1976). 
The reason for this is that there is a more uniform dis­
tribution of the collectof~5h the mineral surface as opposed 
to a situation where the concentration of the ionic species 
is high. By considering dissociation constants for an amine 
in an aqueous environment, it is possible to construct a log 
concentration diagram which shows the concentration of the 
various species as a function of pH. If dissociation con­
stants are considered for reactions of the type:
(5) * ”2° “ ^12^25*^^3
(6) ”2° " Cj^2^2s”^^ ^^^2^ 3^*^3
pH2H25NH(pH2) 3NH2 + H2O = Cj^2^25^’”2!‘^^2^ 3*^^3 
curves such as those noted in Figures 2 and 3 may be con­
structed. Figure 2 shows a log concentration diagram for
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n-dodecylamine at 10 M total concentration (Smith and
Akhtar, 1976). Figure 3 shows a log concentration diagram
—5 -4
for n-dodecyl-l,3-diaminopropane at 10 M and 5 x 10 M 
total concentrations (Smith and McGill, 1981). From Figures 
2 and 3 it can be seen that pH substantially changes the 
form of n-dodecylcunine and n-dodecyl-l,3-diaminopropane in 
solution. Figure 2 shows that RNH^ is the predominating 
species at pH values less than approximately pH 7. At pH 
10.65 (pKa value) the concentrations of ionic and nonionic 
species are equal, with the quantity of RNH^ dropping off 
above the precipitation of RNH2(s). Figure 3 shows a similar 
relationship, except tvro ionic species are present. At pKa^^, 
the two ionic species are equal in concentration, however, 
above this value the +1 species predominates. At pKa2» the 
uncharged and +1 species are-equal in concentration.
Comparing Figures 2 and 3, despite differences in total 
collector concentration, flotation behavior exhibited by 
a monoamine versus a diamine mineral system, would be expected 
to differ.
The concentrations of different ions in the double layer 
will depend primarily on their valence, specific adsorption 
potential and bulk concentration. The concentrations of 
ions at any point in the double layer can be calculated by 
use of Boltzmann's relation, provided electrokinetic data 
is available (Gaudin and Fuerstenau, 1955). When the adsorbed 
collector ions are not associated (below hemimicelle formation) 
in the double layer, it is possible to quantitatively deter­
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effect exhibited in flotation systems by the following re­







tN J t1 
Ca ^ S
<t>_ & ♦
= adsorption densities of ions a and b 
= bulk concentrations of ions a and b 
= adsorption potentials of ions a and b
a “ ’’b
The following is a brief summary of oxide flotation 
principles:
1) Flotation of oxide minerals often depends on the 
electrostatic interaction between the mineral and collector.
2) The effect of pH can change the mineral's surface 
electrical potential. It also influences the extent of 
collector hydrolysis.
3) Pretreatment conditions of a mineral can change 
its PZC.
4) Inorganic ions compete with collector ions for 
charged sites on the mineral surface, and thus reduce 
collector adsorption.
5) For significant adsorption to occur, according to 
the hemimicelle theory, the mineral surface should be negativ­
ely charged so that the critical hemimicelle’concentration
is reached before the CMC in the bulk solution.
6) As collector chain length is increased, solubility
.
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decreases, frothing power increases and the CMC is lowered. 
This lowers the quantity of collector required for hemi-
A
micelle formation.
7) Collector adsorption is related to the free energy 
decrease associated with the expulsion of each CH^ group 
from the solution by association of hydrocarbon chains.
8) A moderate collector concentration is usually 
required.
9) Conditioning time prior to flotation is generally 
short.
Collector-mineral attachment appears not to be very10) 
strong.
11)
mineral below its PZC and thus promote adsorption of a 
cationic collector. . . -
Multivalent anions, such as SO^~, can adsorb on a
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.Kr mEcrtN•C fTcCEurtru RTt xKEC EcWrCxEGNxETc wrtr 
HLNtxe Ncu mNGcrxExr­ .Kr HLNtxe wNC T1xNEcru RtTm yTx 
kvtEcGC7 ;t0NcCNC7 xKr mNGcrxExr RtTm UCKvrmEcG7 dEfKEGNc­ 
!TxK wrtr vLtfKNCru RtTm ■NtuBC -NxLtN• kfErcfr 9CxN1•ECK,z 
mrcx­ .N1•r g CKTwC xKr,CvrfxtTGtNvK•f NcN•2CEC TR xKr 
mEcrtN•C T1xNEcru RtTm ■NtuBC­
.Kr CEer RtNfxETc LCru RTt HLNtxe Ncu mNGcrxExr NuCTtv?
xETc CxLuErC wNC ,6' l4g' mrCK­ .Kr CEer RtNfxETc LCru Ec 
xKr m•ftTR•TxNx•Tc CxLuErC wNC -65 lp'I mrCK­ .KEC CEer 
RtNfxETc CKTL•u trR•rfx R•TxNxETc tNxrC tr•NxEWr xT TxKrt
C2CxrmC­ _ _
yEGK vLtEx2 HLNtxe ft2CxN•C wrtr ftLCKru Ncu xKrc GtTLcu 
12 KNcu wExK N mTtxNt Ncu vrCx•r­ .KEC mNxrtEN• wNC KNcu 
Cftrrcru xT xKr urCEtru CEer RtNfxETc7 Ncu xKrc tT,xNvvru 
RTt 4I mEcLxrC­ ;Rxrt ut2 CftrrcEcG7 xKr HLNtxe CNmv•rC 
wrtr •rNfKru Uc fTcfrcxtNxru yS•7 wKEfK wNC 1tTLGKx xT 1TE•?
EcG RTt N xTxN• xEmr TR ' mEcLxrC7 Ncu xKrc N••Twru xT CxNcu 
RTt pI mEcLxrC­ ;RxrtwNtuC7 xKr CNmv•r wNC tEcCru wExK 
uTL1•r,uECxE••ru wNxrt LcxE• xKr vy TR xKr tEcCr wNxrt wNC 
xKNx TR xKr uTL1•r,u•CxE••ru wNxrt N•Tcr­ .KEC wNC RT••Twru 
12 wrx CftrrcEcG ' xEmrC Uc uTL1•r,uECxE••ru wNxrt­ .Kr 
CNmv•r wNC xKrc TWrc,utEru Nx NvvtT5EmNxr•2 95°C.
c
EXPERIMENTAL 
Minerals and Their Pretreat ent 
The inerals considered for this investigation ere
quartz and agnetite. The quartz as -~btained from Hot
Springs, Arkansas, the agnetite from Ishpe ing, Michigan.
Both ere purchased from Ward's Natural Science Establish~
ent. Table 2 sho s the ~spectrographic analysis of the
inerals obtained from Ward's • 
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The size fraction used for quartz and agnetite adsorp-
tion studies as - 5 +325 esh. The size fraction used in
the icroflotation studies as +150 esh. This size
fraction should reflect flotation rates relative to other 
syste s.
High purity quartz crystals ere crushed and then ground
by hand ith a ortar and pestle. Th!s aterial as hand
screened to the desired size fraction, and then ro-tapped
for 30 inutes. After dry screening, the quartz sa ples
ere leached in ~oncentrated HCl, hich as brought to boil-
ing for a total time or 5 inutes, and then allowed to .stand
for 10 inutes. After ards, the sa ple as rinsed ith
double-distilled ater until the pH of the rinse ater as
that of the double-distilfed ater alone. This as followed
by et screening 5 times in double-distilled ater. The
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Variations in leaching time, HCl concentration and 
extent of crushing prior to leaching were performed on some 
quartz micro-flotation feed samples. The importance of this 
will be discussed where applicable.
Magnetite samples were prepared by first crushing in 
a clean laboratory jaw crusher. The crushed magnetite was 
then^ground by hand with a mortar find pestle. This material 
was hand screened to the desired size fraction. The sample 
was then ro-tapped for 30 minutes. After dry screening, the 
magnetite samples were leached in a 0.1 M HCl solution, which 
was brought to boiling and then allowed to stand for 15 
minutes. After this, the Scimple was rinsed with double- 
distilled water, wet screened and then oven-dried at approx­
imately 95°C in the same manner as noted for quartz.
Reagents
The diamine compounds Duomeen 8D, 12D, 16D and 16 were 
obtained from Armac Co., McCook, Illinois. The Duomeens 
8D, 12D and 16D were greater than 90 percent pure. Also 
obtained from Armac was Armeen 12D (12A), which also was 
greater than 90 percent pure.
Reagent grade glacial acetic acid was used to convert 
the 8D, 12D, 16D, 16 and 12A amine compounds to the acetate 
salt Torm.
The inorganic salts studied included reagent grade 
sodium chloride, anhydrous calcium chloride, and sodium sul­
fate.
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Reagent grade sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid 
were used as pK modifiers.
The reagents used in the.colorimetric adsorption pro­
cedure included reagent grade chloroform and picric acid.
All solutions were prepared with double-distilled water.
Salt Concentrations
NaCl, CaCl2» and Na2S0^ concentrations were kept con­
stant in adsorption and microflotation studies, vdiile collec­
tor concentrations were varied. These salts should show 
the effects of positively- and negatively-charged mono­
valent and divalent ions on the adsorption and microflota­
tion of quartz and magnetite.
The salt concentrationi~were 0.6 M NaCl, 0.1 M CaCl2# 
and 0.1 M Na2SO^. In the case of NaCl, the salt concentra­
tion was that of sea water. The concentrations of the divalent 
salts studied are possible for some systems.
Collector Preparations
Monoamine collector solutions were prepared by adding 
a known weight of amine to a volumetric flask and then filling 
with double-distilled- water to about one-fourth full. A 
one-to-one equivalent weight of glacial acetic acid was then 
added and the flask was transferred to a hot plate stirrer 
and gradually heated to approximately 45°C. As the primary 
amine (12A) dissolved, more water was added in 200 ml increments
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until the flask could be held up to the light and no particles 
or cloudiness appeared. The collector solution was then 
cooled to 25°C and brought to volume. The same procedure 
was performed for the diamine compounds, except a two-to-one 
equivalent weight of glacial acetic acid was added. Collec­
tor solutions were prepared daily.
Preparation of the collectors in salt solutions resulted 
in precipitation of the.collectors. To prevent this, the 
collector solutions were first prepared, then the desired 
weight of salt was added. The flask was then returned to 
the magnetic stirrer until the salt was dissolved.
Collector concentrations ranged from 1 x 10M to 
1 X 10“® M.
Adsorption Studies
Collector adsorption of 12D on quartz and magnetite 
was investigated using the colorimetric Picric Acid Method 
(Li, 1957). Results of these studies should provide some 
correlation between possible collector adsorption mechanisms 
and microflotation results.
Using the Picric Acid Method, equal amounts of the amine 
solution and a 0.2% solution of picric acid in chloroform 
were mixed together and then allowed to separate. The 
amine picrate that was formed went into the chloroform 
phase and the remaining picric acid went into the water phase. 
Once the two phases separated, the chloroform was extracted 
and read colorimetrically at 410 nanometers. A description
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of the lab procedure follows.
Before adsorption studies were begun, a calibration 
curve was constructed. This Was done by adding 10 mis of 
collector solution (25°C) of known concentration into a 
separatory funnel in which 10 mis of the 0.2% picric acid 
chloroform solution were added. The phases in the separa­
tory.. funnel were then mixed by rotating the funnel through 
a 180 degree arc 100 times. The mixture inside the funnel 
was then allowed to stand for 5 minutes, at which time the 
organic phase was removed and read at 410 nanometers in a 
Baush and Lomb spectrophotometer. This resulted in values 
of absorbance versus a known collector concentration. A 
linear calibration curve was then plotted. This plot was 
used for determining unknown collector concentrations from
absorbance measurements. The procedure for determining 
adsorption of 12D onto quartz and magnetite follows.
For each test, a one gram sample of the mineral was 
placed in a 100 ml beaker, to which 20 mis of collector 
solution were added. Next, 20 mis of collector solution were 
added to another 100 ml beaker containing no mineral. For 
both samples the initial pH was taken and then adjusted with 
HCl or NaOH in the range pH 2 to pH 12. Both beakers were 
then covered with parafilm and placed in a circular rotating 
water bath at 60 rpm, for 5 minutes at 25°C. The samples 
were then removed and final pH values read. ’ 10 mis of 
collector solution from the mineral-containing beaker were 
pipetted into a separatory funnel. 10 mis of the picric
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acid chloroform solution were then added to each funnel and 
mixed as noted previously. The samples were then allowed to 
stand for 5 minutes before extracting the organic phase and 
reading at 410 nanometers on the spectrophotometer. The 
values obtained for absorbance were then compared with the 
calibration curve to determine collector concentration.
Next, the concentration obtained for the sample containing 
mineral was subtracted from the concentration of the blank. 
The resulting concentration was then used to calculate 
adsorption per gram mineral. The following example shows
r—








4.4 X 10 
4.2 X 10 -4
Blank concentration minus sample concentration equals 
• -4 -4
0.2 X 10 M. (0.2 X 10 moles/liter) x (20 mls/gm sample) x 
(1 liter/1000 mis) = 4.0 x lo”^ moles of adsorbed collector 
per gram sample. This is generally reported as 4.0 x 10^^ 
moles of adsorbed collector per gram sample. Results in 
the following section will be reported in this fashion.
Regarding magnetite adsorption studies, a slight modi­
fication was necessary. Initially, all 12D 10~^ M adsorption 
results for magnetit-e were negative. This is theoretically 
impossible. It was found that by preparing a magnetite sample 
containing double-distilled water only, in conjunction with 
the other two samples, and following the same procedure as 
noted above, that absorbance interference, presumably due to
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the oxidation of Fe , could be resolved. The absorbance 
readihg was then either subtracted from blank absorbance or 
added to sample absorbance readings. In either case, the 
calculated concentration was the same. Adsorption per gram 
mineral was then calculated as noted above.
Microflotation Studies
Results of these studies should illustrate the differ­
ences between collector chain length, and number of amino 
groups present, and give a positive correlation regarding 
adsorption studies under ionic strength conditions.
Figure 4 shows a schematic representation of the 
microflotation device. Microflotation studies were conducted 
in a Hallimond tube flotatiorT'cell. A description of the 
laboratory procedure for flotation studies follows.
For each microflotation test, the stopcock valves 4 and 
6 were first positioned to allow N2 gas flow. Next, the gas 
regulator valve (2) was adjusted to 8 psi. The N2 gas then 
passed through a saturated NaOH solution (3), which removed , 
CO^ gas. The pressure created in the system caused the 
double-distilled water in the 100 ml buret to be forced into 
the head tank (7), thus'filling the buret with cleaned N2 
gas. Once the water in the buret reached the 0 ml mark, 
valves 6 and 2 were closed. Stopcock 4 was then positioned 
so as to allow gas, created by pressure from the head tank, 
to flow from the buret into the flotation cell (8). Exactly
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1. Nitrogen gas tank
2. Pressure regulator
3. Gas cleaning bottle
4. 3-way stopcock
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100 mis of gas were passed through the flotation cell at a 
flow rate of 100 mis per 50 seconds.
The treated -65 +150 mesh size fractions of quartz and
magnetite were used as the microflotation feed material.
« >
Flotation pulps were prepared by adding approximately 1 gram 
of quartz or magnetite to a 250 ml beaker, to which 170 mis 
of collector only, or collector-salt solution were added.
The initial pH value was read and then adjusted to the 
desired value prior to the conditioning phase.
Conditioning for the two minerals was conducted at 25°C, 
35°C and 75°C.
Flotation pulps conditioned at 25°C and 35°C were placed 
in a circular rotating water bath set at the desired tempera­
ture, at 60 rpm for 5 minutes. The final pH value was then 
recorded and the sample was transferred to a glass funnel 
which was plugged with a tapered rqbber stopper attached 
to a glass rod. The pulp was then transferred to the micro­
flotation cell via the glass funnel. After a total condit­
ioning time of seven minutes, flotation was initiated.
Pulps conditioned at 75°C were heated on a bunsen 
burner until the desired temperature was reached. The temp­
erature was then reduced to 25°C by holding the container under 
a running streaun of cold water. The final pH was then record­
ed. After a total conditioning time of 12 minutes, flotation 
was initiated. ,
After flotation, the flotable portion of the mineral 
particles contained in the froth overflow and in the flotation
l er o io ll t
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recovery tube were collected. Then the non-flotable mineral 
particles which were left in the lower portion of the cell 
were collected. Both products were filtered, dried and then 
weighed. Percent flotation recovery was determined by 
dividing the flotable product weight by the total sample 
weight and multiplying by 100.
' The lower portion of the HalTimond tube was specifically 
designed with sloping’sides down to the glass porous frit 
in order to facilitate bubble-mineral contact. To 
further aid bubble-mineral contact, a light finger-tapping 
was provided at the lower portion of the flotation cell, 
near the glass porous frit. A modified Hallimond tube 
equipped with a magnetic stirrer could not be used in 
magnetite flotation studies, and so was not considered.
6'
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The results on the following pages are a compilation 
of the data obtained over a two-year investigation.
Figures 5 through 9 show the effects of conditioning 
rpm and sample size on quartz and magnetite adsorption 
studies.
Figures 10 through 13 illustrate the importance of 
quartz mineral pretreatment in regard to adsorption and 
flotation studies.
r-~: -
Figure 14 shows the effect of Duomeen 16 compound 
purity on the flotation recovery of quartz.
Figures 15 through 25 show the effects of ionic strength 
and temperature on the flotation recovery of quartz and mag­
netite using the Armee.n and Buomeen compounds at 10 ^ M and 
10/“* M.
Figures 26a' through 33b are a compilation of some of the 
graphs found in Figures 15a through 25b. These figures 
show the.effects of ionic strength, collector chain length 
and the number of amino groups present on the flotation re­
covery of quartz and magnetite in relation to the various 
amine compounds studied.
Experimental conditions different from those noted in 
the experimental section can be found on each figure or will 
be discussed where applicable.
t
Mineral pretreatment conditions were varied in some 
cases, but the comminution, rinsing, screening, leaching and 
drying procedures were conducted as noted in the experimental
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section. 
Following is an individual description of the results 
obtained for F~gures 5 throug~ 33b. 
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The Effects of Conditioning RPM and Experimental Sample Size 
on the Adsorption of Duomeen 8D and 12D on Quartz as a 
Function of pH
• «*
Figure 5 shows initial adsorption studies of 10 M 8D 
-4
and 10 M 12D on quartz as a function of pH in the presence 
of collector solution only. As can be seen, a large degree 
of scatter is apparent. This will be shown to be primarily 
due to conditioning rpm and experimental sample size (180 
rpm, 0.2 gm sample). This type of behavior reflects the sen­
sitivity of amine adsorption on quartz.
.. 
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i-.* Figure 5. Adsorption of Ouomeen 8D and 12D on quartz as a func­
tion of pH (180 rpm, 0^ gm sample).
• 
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The Effect of Conditioning RPM on the Adsorption of 10 M 
12D on Quartz in the Presence of Collector Solution Only
Figure 6 shows the effect of conditioning rpm on the 
-4
adsorption of 10 M 12D on quartz.dn the presence of 
collector solution only at approximately pH 10, using a 0.2 
gm experimental sample size. As can be seen, as conditioning 
rpm is increased, adsorption is decreased, with the excep­
tion at 60 rpm. Because 12D adsorption is seen to be greater 
at 60 rpm, all remaining adsorption and flotation experiments 
were carried out at this conditioning speed.
This increase in 12D adsorption at 60 rpm is believed 
to be the result of greater attachment and dispersion of the 
12D collector within the electrical double layer. Because 
physical adsorption systems-lnive reported bond energies less 
than 10 Kcal/mole, an increase in conditioning rpm results 
in greater shear forces at the electrical double layer-shear 
plane interface. This can cause a decrease in collector 
adsorption, which in turn, can influence a mineral's flotation 
recovery.
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The Flotation Recovery and Adsorption of 10 M 12D on 
Magnetite in the Presence of Collector Solution Only
Figure 7 relates zeta potential of acid/alkali pretreated
• -4
magnetite to flotation recovery and adsorption of 10 M 12D 
as a function of pH in the presence of collector solution 
only^
The dashed line representing the zeta potential of 
magnetite was approximated using the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski 
approximation (12.8 EM = C mv) based on the work of Kolarik, 
Dixon, Freeman, Furlong and Healy (Kolarik, Dixon, Freeman, 
Furlong and Healy, 1980). These researchers have shown that 
differing magnetite pretreatments can have a pronounced effect 
on the electrokinetic properties of a natural magnetite.
As will be seen in the case of quartz, not only do differing 
pretreatments affect its flotation characteristics, but the 
extent of crushing prior to pretreatment may adversely affect 
its flotation rate. This is quite interesting since it has 
never been shown before, to the author's knowledge.
The PZC of the magnetite mentioned above is 6.7. 
Adsorption experiments were not done as noted in the experi­
mental section for magnetite. These tests were run as noted 
for quartz, without the-additional water-magnetite sample. 
Also note that the adsorption study experimental sample size 
was 0.2 gm. It can be seen that the three curves correlate 
quite well after about pH 6. Once the magnetite surface 
becomes negatively charged, an increase in 12D adsorption 
is seen, with an increase in flotation recovery reaching
39 
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100 percent from ab ut pH 9.5 pH ll.5. Comparing Figures
5 and 7 f r he 10-4 M 120 curves, i can be seen hat 120
ads rpti n ccurs ex ensively ' at r below heir rep r ed
PZC's. The reas n f r his behavi r is n t clear. Howe r,
as will be seen in s me f he f li~wing figures, nce he
experimental sample size is increased 1.0 gram, a better
c rr~ la ion be ween ads rpti n and - fl a ion rec very is
bserved f r b th quartz and magnetite. 
Kolarik and c -workers have sh wn hat warm r h t HCl
acid pre reatment f magnetite shif t s he mineral's PZC owards
he higher. pH range. This sh uld be · reflec ed by a decrease
in 120 c llec r ads rpti n in he lower pH range, due
an increase in he p sitive surface charge f magnetite below
i s PZC. As can be seen from Figure 7, his ype f behavi r 
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Figure 7. Zeta potential, flotation recovery and adsorption of 
Ouomeen 120 on magnetite as a function of pH ( 60 
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Ps evmNe• to N•,oeitPos os 9dNetJ Ps tIv iev,vsrv oy ro--vr­
toe ,o-dtPos os-Ou Nt NiieoFPfNtv-O iR HhEh kt rNs av ,vvs 
tINt N, Ulp rosrvsteNtPos P, PsrevN,v•u N•,oeitPos oy Ulp
PsrevN,v, xPtI tIv vFrvitPos Nt E F Un7S g Ulp Ns• 
0!
E ■ Un 8 Ulpu xIvev N ,-PmIt •vrevN,v P, oa,veLv•h qIP, 
P, NttePadtv• Ps iNet to tIv nhl mf ,Nfi-v ,PJv Ns• tIv LNe­
PNsrv oy Ulp N•,oeitPos orrdePsm Ps tIP, i-- NevNu N, xP-- 
av ,vvs Ps ,ofv oy tIv yo--oxPsm yPmdev,h
B.
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Adsorpti n f 120 n Quartz as a Functi n f Unadsorbed 12D
in he Presence f Collect r S luti n Only 
Figure 8 sh ws he effect f increasing 12D c ncentrati n
in regard ads rpti n n quartz i'n he presen'ce f c llec-
r s lu ion n·1y, at ·appr ximately pH e.s. I can be seen
hat as 12D c ncentrati n is increased, ads rpti n f 12D 
-5 increases with . he ex~epti n at 5 x 10 M 120 and
-4 5 x 10 ~ -120, where a slight decrease is bserved. This
is a ribu ed in part he 0.2 gm sample size and he var-
iance f 120 ads rpti n ccuring in his p!I area, as will


















Figure 8. Adsorption of Ouomeen 12D as a function of the log con­
centration of unadsorbed (final concentration) 120 on quartz at 
pH 8.5 ± 0.3 (60 rpm, 0.2 gm sample).
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iev,vsrv oy ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos os-Ou N, N ydsrtPos oy iRh
?otPrv tIv •vmevv oy ,rNttve Ns• tIv PsrevN,v Ps N•,oeitPos
Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmv yoe tIv nhl meNf ,Nfi-v rdeLvh D, rNs
av ,vvsu tIv Uhn meNf ,Nfi-v rdeLv mPLv, ros,P,tvst ev,d-t,h
qIP, rdeLv P, evieo•drv• Ps CPmdev UUah
qIv orrdeevsrv oy tIv txo N•,oeitPos ivN3, Ps tIv -oxve
Ns• IPmIve iR eNsmv, P, NttePadtv• to tIv N••PtPosN- NfPso
meodih Coe 9dNetJ iePfNeO NfPsv N•,oeitPos ,O,tvf,u tIv
vFP,tvsrv oy tIv yPe,t ivN-qqyof NiieoFPfNtv-O iR E to iR B
IN, svLve avvs ,vvsh 6vrN-- CPmdev, l Ns• 'h cofiNePsm tIv
0!
i8N LN-dv, yoe tIv E F Un 4om cosrvsteNtPos rdeLv Ns• tIv 
N•,oeitPos ivN3, yods• Ps CPmdev, T Ns• UUau Pt rNs av ,vvs 
tINt tIv i8N LN-dv, roeev,ios• r-o,v-O xPtI tIv txo sotv• 
N•,oeitPos ivN3,h qIP, tOiv oy avINLPoe yoe •PNfPsv ,O,tvf, 
IN, svLve avvs ,Ioxs avyoevh qIv yPe,t N•,oeitPos ivN3 P, 
,IPytv• ,-PmIt-O to tIv -vyt oy i8NSSu xIvevN,u i8Nl roeev,­
ios•, to tIv N•,oeitPos ivN3 Nt iR ThE N-fo,t iveyvrt-Oh
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The Effect f Experimental Sample Size n he Adsorpti n f
5 x 10-4 M 12D n Quartz in he Presence f Col~ector. S lu-
ion Only 
Figure sh ws he effect f pH n he ads rpti n f
5 x 10-4 M 12D cn 0.2 and 1.0 gram quartz samples in he 
presence f c llec r s lu ion nly, as a . function f pH. 
Notice he degree f ~catter and he increase in ads rpti n 
in he l wer pH range f r he 0.2 gram samp'ie curve. As can 
be seen, he 1.0 gram sample curve gives c nsistent results. 
This curve is reproduced in Fi9ure 1-lb. 
The ccurrence f he w ads rpti n peaks in he lower 
and higher pH ranges is a ribu ed he additi nal amin  
gr up. F r quartz primary amine ads rpti n sys ems, he 
exis ence f he firs peak-rr' m appr ximately pI: 5 pH 6 
has, pever been seen. Recall Figures 2 and 3. Comparing he 
-4 • 
pKa values f r he 5 x 10 L g Concentrati n curve and he
ads rpti n peaks f und in Figures 9 and llb, i can be seen
hat he pKa values c rresp nd cl sely with he w n ted
ads rpti n peaks. This ype f behavi r f r diamine sys ems
has never been sh wn bef re. The firs ads rpti n peak is
shif ed sligh ly he lef f pKa1 , wh reas, pKa 2 c rres: 
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Figure 9. Adsorption of Ouomeen 120 on quartz as a function of 
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The Effect f Quartz Pre reatment n Fl ta i n Rec very
Using 10-5 Mand 10~4 H 12D in he Presence f Collect r
S luti n Only 
46 
Figures l0a and 10b sh w he effects f pH, pre reatment
and fl a ion rec very f quartz in he presence f c llect r f 
s lu ion nly. 
-5 The quartz sampl~s used f r he 10 12D pen circle
curve in Fig. 10a were crushed -65 +150 mesh, s red in
d uble-distilled wat.er f r 24 h urs , wet screened and hen
ven-dried a 95°c. 
The quartz samples used f r he 10-5 M cl sed circle
curve in Figure l0a were btained from a graduate s udent
wh \\Orked n his investiga ion pri r myself. The
precise pre reatment c ndit'i ris are unknol,1/11, but are believed
~e as f llows: 
Quartz crystals were firs sligh ly br ken up, and hen 
leached in h t HCl f r 15 minutes, and dried. The br ken up 
crystals were hen crushed · -65 +150 mesh. The HCl leach 
c ncentrati n and he emperature - f drying are unkn wn. 
As can be seen, his curve lies be ween he pen circle and 
he pen square 10-5 M curves in he lower pH range. This
curve is reproduced in figure lla ( pen square). 
The quartz sampl~s used f r he 10-5 M 12D pen square
curve in Figure 10a were ·prepared as f llows: 
Quartz crystals were firs leached in c ncentrated t il-
ing HCl f r 15 minutes, rinsed, dried, crushed -65 +150 





Figure 10a. The effect of quartz pretreatment on flotation recovery 
as a function of pH.
Figure 10b. The effect of quartz pretreatment on flotation recovery 
as a function of pH.
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tIv ,Nfi-v, d,v• yoe tIv oivs ,9dNev Ung Ulp Ps CPmdev 
UUN xvev oatNPsv• yeof NsotIbve meN•dNtv ,td•vsth qIv ,Nfi-v, 
d,v• yoe tIv r-o,v• rPer-v Ung Ulp rdeLv xvev ieviNev• 
ds•ve tIv ,Ndsv ros•PtPos, N, sotv• yoe tIv oivs ,9dNev Un 
g rdeLv ,vvs Ps CPmdev UnNh
KdNetJ reO,tN-, xvev yPe,t -vNrIv• Ps rosrvsteNtv•u 
aoP-Psm 8c- yoe UE fPsdtv,u ePs,v•u •ePv•u red,Iv• to .BE 
—UEn fv,Iu xvt ,revvsv• Ns• oLvs.•ePv•h kt ,Iod-• av sotv• 
tINt 9dNetJ ,Nfi-v ,PJv d,v• Ps tIv iPrePr NrP• N•,oeitPos 
vFivePfvst, evioetv• Ps CPmdev UUa Ns• yo--oxPsm xvev ros­
•drtv• xPtI Uhn meNf 9dNetJ ,Nfi-v,h cofiNePsm CPmdev, UUN 
Ns• UUau Pt rNs av ,vvs tINt 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO ds•ve 
,ofv ievtevNtfvst ros•PtPos, yo--ox, N•,oeitPos rdeLv, sotv• 
Ps CPmdev UUah D, ro--vrtoe rosrvsteNtPos P, PsrevN,v•u 
9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO P, PsrevN,v•u N, xv-- N, Ulp N•.
The Effects f Pre reatment and 12D Concentrati n n he
Fl ta i n Rec very and Adsorpti n f 12D n Quartz in he
Presence f Collect r S luti n Only 
Figure lla sh ws he effects ~ quartz pre reatment
49 
n he fl a ion rec very f quartz as a function f pH in
he presence f c llec r s luti n_ nly, at varying c ncen-
; 
ra ions. Figure llb._sh ws he ads rpti n f 12D n quartz, and
zeta p tential f quartz in pure water (Smith, 1982) as a 
functi n f pH in he presence f c llec r s lu ion nly. 
Sample pre reatment f r he pen circle 5 x 10-4 M 12D
. -5 . 
curves and he cl sed riangle 10 curves was c nducted
as n ted in he experimental secti n. As menti ned earlier,
-5 he samples used f r he pen square 10 12D in Figure
lla were btained from anot er graduate s udent. The samples
-6 used . f r he clo~ed circle 10 12D curve were prepared
-5 under he same c nditi ns as n ted f r he pen square 10
M curve seen in Figure l0a. 
Quartz crystals were firs leached in c ncentrated,
l::oiling P.Cl f r 15 minutes, rinsed , dried, crushed -65
+150 mesh, wet screened and ven-dried. I sh uld be n ted
hat quartz sample size used in he picric acid ads rpti n
experiments rep r ed in_ Figure llb and f llowing were . c n-
ducted with 1.0 gram ~quartz samples. C mparing Figures lla
and llb, i can be seen hat quartz fl a ion rec very under
s me pre reatment c nditi ns f llows ads rpti n curves n ted
in Figure llb. As c llec r c ncentrat i n is increased,
quartz fl a ion rec very is increased, as well as 12D ad-
J 
,oeitPosh
Ds Pstvev,tPsm orrdeevsrv P, tIv N•,oeitPos oy Ulp yeof 
NiieoFPfNtv-O iR ! to iR Bu xIvev tIv evioetv• JvtN iotvstPN- 
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aO N •vrevN,v Ps N•,oeitPos yeof Naodt i-- B to iR HhEh qIP, 
•vrevN,v Ps N•,oeitPos Ns• y-otNtPos evroLveO P, NttePadtv•u 
Ps iNetu to xvN3 N•,oeitPos yoerv, orrdeePsm Ps tIP, iR 
eNsmvh qIP, xP-- av •P,rd,,v• Ps •vtNP- Ps tIv yo--oxPsm 
,vrtPosh
kt P, Pstvev,tPsm to sotv tINt tIP, avINLPoe P, IPmI-O 
•vivs•vst os 9dNetJ ievtevNtfvst Ns• ro--vrtoe rosrvsteNtPosh 
qIv •Pyyvevsrv Ps tIv ,PJv yeNrtPos, d,v• yoe tIv N•,oeitPos 
Ns• y-otNtPos vFivePfvst, fNO N-,o rostePadtv to tIP, 
oa,veLv• avINLPoeh ”vrNd,v ,deyNrv NevN P, PsrevN,v• yoe
iNetPr-v, Ps tIv yPsve ,PJv yeNrtPos,u tIv 3PsvtPr, PsLo-Lv• 
PsStIv 9dNetJ ,deyNrv evNrtPos, fNO av ,-PmIt-O •Pyyvevsth
~PtI evmNe• to 9dNetJ ievtevNtfvstu Pt NiivNe, tINt 
,deyNrv evNrtPos, tN3Psm i-Nrv LNeO N, N ydsrtPos oy iNetP­
r-v ,deyNrv NevN ,PJvu Ns• ,IPyt tIv evNrtPos, to tIv -vyt 
oe ePmIt N, sotv• Ps z9dNtPos, U Ns• lh qIvevyoevu r-o,v 
,PJPsm xPtI 3soxs •P,tePadtPos, fNO av •v,PeNa-v Ps oe•ve to 
•vtvefPsv tIv vFtvst oy tIv,v evNrtPos,u Ns• iev,dfNa-O NP• 
Ps vFivePfvstN- evieo•drPaP-PtOh qIv orrdeevsrv oy tIv 
N•,oeitPos ivN3, Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmv,u N, fvstPosv• 
vNe-Pveu N-,o roeev,ios•, xPtI vFivePfvstN- i8N LN-dv, 
evioetv• aO GfPtI Ns• grZP-- yoe tIv Ulp NfPsv rofiods•h
D, rNs av ,vvs yeof CPmdev UUNu ,ofv oy tIv oa,veLv•
5 0 
s rpti n. 
An in eres ing ccurrence is he ads rpti n f 12D from
appr ximately pH 4 pH 6, where he rep r ed zeta p tential
f quartz is rela ively l w. This ads rpti n peak is f llowed
by a decrease in ads rpti n from a·r ut pH 6 ·pH 8. 5. This
decrease in ads rpti n and fl a ion rec very is a ribu ed,
in gart, weak ads rpti n f rces ccurring in his pH
range. This will be <liscussed in detail in he f llowing
secti n. 
I is in ere~ ing n te ha  his behavi r i s highly
dependent n quartz pre reatment and c llec r c ncentrati n.
The difference in he size frac ions used f r he ads rpti n
and fl a ion experiments may als c ntribute his
bserved behavior. Because surface area is increased f r -_particles in he finer size frac i ns, he kinetics inv lved
in ~ he quartz surface reac ions may be slightly different. 
With regard quartz pre rea ment, i appears hat
surface reac ions aking place vary as a functi n f pa r i-
cle surface area size, and shift he reac i ns he left
r right as n ted in Equati ns 1 and 2. Theref re, cl se
sizing with kn wn dis ribu io~s may be desirable in rd er
de ermine he extent f hese reacti ns, and presumably aid
in experimental rep~o ucibility. The ccurrence f bhe
ads rpti n peaks in ~ he lower pH ranges, as menti ned
earlier, als c rresp nds with experimental pKa values _ ,. • 
rep r ed by Smith and McGill f r he 12D amine c mpound. 
As can be seen from Figure lla, s me f he bserved .,. 
I 
.E
y-otNtPos evroLveO ivN3, N-,o -Pv Ps tIv LPrPsPtO oy tIv 
vFivePfvstN- i8N LN-dv, sotv• yoe tIP, rofiods•h wa,veLv 
tIv ,-PmIt •Pi orrdeePsm Nt iR ThlH yoe tIv oivs ,9dNev Un 
g rdeLv Ps CPmdev UUNh ks ,ofv oy tIv yo--oxPsm yPmdev,u 
9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLv, xP-- av 
,vvs to vFIPaPt tIP, tOiv oy avINLPoeh Dt NiieoFPfNtv-O 
iR Th'u N •vrevN,v Ps adaa-v ieo•drtPos Ns• Ns PsrevN,v Ps 
adaa-v ,PJv orrde,h qIv evN,os yoe tIP, P, sot r-vNeu adt 
fNO av -Ps3v• to rINsmv, Ps ,deyNrv tvs,Pos vFIPaPtv• aO 
ro--vrtoe ,ivrPv, N, N ydsrtPos oy iRh Ceof iR l to iR Th'u 
adaa-v ieo•drtPos eNsmv, yeof N •vs,v tPmIt yeotI to N -v,, 
•vs,v yeotI xPtI -Nemve adaa-v ,PJvh Dytve iR Th'u N 
,-PmIt •vrevN,v Ps adaa-v ,PJv xN, oa,veLv•h
B.
fl a ion rec very peaks als lie in he vicini y f he
experimental pKa values n ted f r his c mpound. Observe
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-5 he slight dip ccurring a pH 9.28 f r he pen square 10 
M curve in Figure lla. In s me f he f llowing figures,
quartz and magrietite fl a ion rec very curves will be
seen exhibit his ype f behavior. At appr ximately
pH 9.3, a decrease in bubble pr d~cti n and an increase in
bubble size ccurs. The reas n .f r his is n t clear, but
may be linked changes in surface ensi n exhibi ed by
c llec r species as a function f pH. Fr m pH 2 pH 9.3,
bubble pr ducti n ranges from a dense ight fr h a less
dense fr h with larger bubble size. After pH 9.3, a 
slight decrease in bubble size was bserved. 
I 
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Figure 11b. Adsorption of Duomeen 12D on quartz as a function of pH
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oy ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos os-Oh ”vrNd,v Pt xN, sot io,,Pa-v to 
evieo•drv tIv ev,d-t, sotv• yoe tIv oivs ,9dNev rdeLv yods• 
Ps CPmdev UUNu tIv ,Nfi-v, d,v• yoe tIv r-o,v• rPer-v Un7S
g Ulp ^UUN( rdeLv xvev N-,o d,v• yoe tIv ev,d-t, sotv• 
NaoLv Ps CPmdev, UlN Ns• Ulah
Coe tIv N•,oeitPos ,td•Pv,u tIv 9dNetJ y-otNtPos ,Nfi-v, 
xvev -PmIt-O meods• Ps N foetNe Ns• iv,t-vu Ns• tIvs ,revvsv•
.E
to .BE —'lE fv,Ih qIP, ev,d-tv• Ps N ,IPyt Ps tIv ,PJv
•P,tePadtPos toxNe•, tIv -Nemve ,PJv, Ns• P, evy-vrtv• aO
tIv -oxve N•,oeitPos LN-dv,h ws-O Nt -w5S g Nt iR VhE P,
N •vrevN,v Ps y-otNtPos evroLveO ,vvsh Ceof Naodt E F Un
g Ulp to Ung Ulpu N•,oeitPos oy Ulp os 9dNetJ P, ,vvs
to •vrevN,v Nt iR VhEh ks tIP, evmPosu Unn ivervst y-otNtPos
H
evroLveO roeev,ios•, to Ns N•,oeitPos oy Naodt E F Un g Ulp 
ive meNf 9dNetJh
The Fl ta i n Rec very f Quartz and Adsorpti n f 12D n
Quartz as a Functi n f 12D Concentrati n in he Presence
f Collect r S luti n Only, at pH 5.5, pH 7.5 and pH 9.5 
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Figures 12a and 12b sh w he e·f fects f increasing 12D
~ ncentrati n n he fl a ion rec very and ads rpti n f
12D <:_n quartz a pH 5. 5, pH 7. 5 and pH 9. ~ ._ in he presence
f c llec r s lu ion Dnly. Because i was n t p ssible
repr duce he results n ted f r he pen square curve f und
in Figure lla, he samples used f r he cl sed circle 10-6 ---- . 
M 12D (lla) curve were als used f r · he results n ted
ab ve in Figures 12a and 12b. 
F r he ads rpti n s udies, he quartz fl a ion samples
were ligh ly gr und in a mortar and pestle, and hen screened 
-65 +325 mesh. This resulted in a shift in he size 
dis , ibuti n owards he larger sizes and is reflec ed by 
he lower ads rpti n values. Only a 10-6 Mat pH 7.5 is 
a decrease in fl a ion rec very seen. From ab ut 5 x 10-5 
M 12D 10-3 M 12D, ads rpti n f 12D n quartz is seen 
decrease at pH 7.5. In his regi n, 100 percent fl a ion 
rec very c rresp nds an ads rpti n f ab ut 5 x 10 8 M 12D
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Log Concentration of buomeen 12D (moles/liter)
Figure 12a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of Ouomeen 
120 concentration.
Log Concentration of unadsorbed 120 (moies/liter)
Figure 12b. Adsorption of Ouomeen 120 on quartz as a function of 
unadsorbed 120 concentration.
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qIv zyyvrt oy MevtevNtfvst os tIv C-otNtPos 6vroLveO oy 
KdNetJ W,Psm E F -o5S gu Un2S g Ns• -o5S g UlDu Ps tIv 
Mev,vsrv oy co--vrtoe Go-dtPos ws-O
CPmdev U' ,Iox, tIv vyyvrt oybfPsveN- ievtyvNtfvst os 
tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO oy 9dNetJ d,Psm Defvvs Ulp ^MePfNeO 
NfPsv UlD(u Nt LNeOPsm rosrvsteNtPos, N, N ydsrtPos oy iRu 
Ps tIv iev,vsrv oy ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos os-Oh qIv NaoLv y-o­
tNtPos evroLveO rdeLv, roeev,ios• to tIv ,Nfv ro--vrtoe 
rosrvsteNtPos rdeLv,hsotv• Ps CPmdev, UnN Ns• UUNu os-O tIv 
ro--vrtoe, Nev •Pyyvevsth
.!
qIv ,Nfi-v, d,v• yoe tIv oivs ,9dNev E F Un g UlD 
Ns• r-o,v• tePNsm-v Un2S g UlD rdeLv, xvev ieviNev• N, sotv• 
Ps tIv vFivePfvstN- ,vrtPosh qIv r-o,v• tePNsm-v rdeLv P, 
evieo•drv• Ps CPmdev UHNh
.!
4 qIv ,Nfi-v, d,v• yoe tIv r-o,v• rPer-v Un g UlD 
rdeLv xvev ieviNev• aO yPe,t red,IPsm 9dNetJ reO,tN-, to 
.BE —UEn fv,Iu -vNrIPsm Ps rosrvsteNtv• aoP-Psm Rc- yoe
UE fPsdtv,u ePs,Psmu xvt ,revvsPsm Ns• oLvs.•eOPsm Nt TE:ch
.!
qIP, rdeLv roeev,ios•, to tIv oivs ,9dNev Un g Ulp rdeLv 
yods• Ps CPmdev Unau xPtI evmNe• to ,Nfi-v ievtevNtfvsth
qIv ,Nfi-v, d,v• yoe tIv oivs rPer-v Un7S g UlD rdeLv 
xvev ieviNev• N, yo--ox,h KdNetJ reO,tN-, xvev yPe,t red,Iv• 
to .BE —UEn fv,Iu ,toev• Ps •oda-v.•P,tP--v• xNtve yoe l! 
Iode,u xvt ,revvsv•u Ns• yPsN--O oLvs.•ePv• Nt TE:ch qIP,
P / &
rdeLv roeev,ios•, to tIv oivs ,9dNev Un S g Ulp rdeLv sotv• 
Ps CPmdev UnNu xPtI evmNe• to ,Nfi-v ievtevNtfvsth
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The Effect f Pre reatment n he Fl9ta i n Rec very f
-4 -4 -5 Quartz Using 5 x 10. ~, 10 Mand 10 M 12A, in he
Presence f Collect r S luti n Only 
Figure 13 sh ws he effect f ··mineral pre reatment n
he fl a ion rec very f quartz using Armeen 120 (Primary
ami1;..e 12A), a varying c ncentra i- ns as a function f pH,
in he presence f c llec r s lu i n nly. The ab ve fl -
a ion rec very curves c rresp nd he same c llec r
c ncentrati n curves . n ted in Figur es 10a and lla, nly he
c llec rs are different. 
. -4 The samples used f r he pen square 5 x 10 M 12A
-5 and cl sed riangle 10 12A curves were prepared as n ted
in he experimental secti n. The cl sed riangle curve is
repr duced in Figure 18a. 
L- The samples used f r he cl sed circle 10-4 M 121\
curve were prepared by firs crushing quartz crystals
-65 +150 mesh, leaching in c ncentra ed b iling HCl f r 
15 minutes, rinsing, wet screening
This curve c rresp nds he pen
and ven-drying a 95°c. 
-4 square 10 120 curve
f und in Figure lOb, with rega_rd sample pre rea ment. 
The samples used f r he pen circle 10-5 12A" curve
were prepared as f llows. Quartz crystals were firs crushed
-65 +150 mesh, s red in d uble-distilled water f r 24
h urs, wet screened, and finally ven-dried at 95°c. This 
-5 curve c rresp nds he pen square 10 M 120 curve n ted
in Figure lOa, with regard sample pre rea ment. 
I 
cofiNePsm tIv NaoLv.fvstPosv• rdeLv,u Pt rNs av ,vvs
tINt tIv •PNfPsv rofiods•, vFIPaPt ,-PmIt-O avttve y-otNtPos
evroLveO Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmvu xPtI tIv vFrvitPos oy tIv 
.!
Un g UlD y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLvh D, rNs N-,o av ,vvsu 
Ps CPmdev U'u tIv vyyvrt oy 9dNetJhSevtevNtfvst IN, N 
,PfP-Ne Nyyvrt yoe tIv UlD ,O,tvfu N, rofiNev• xPtI tIv Ulp 
,O,tvfh C-otNtPos evroLveO P, oa,veLv• to av ,IPytv• Ps tIv 
N-3N-Psv •PevrtPosu xPtI ev,ivrt to ievtevNtfvsth
c-
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C mparing he ao ve-menti ned curves, i can be seen · 
hat he diamine c mpounds exhibit slightly better fl a ion 
rec very in he l wer pH ran~e, with he excepti n f he
-4 10 12A fl a ion rec very curve. As can als be seen,
in Figure 13, he effect f quar z .~ re reatment has a
similar affect ·f r he 12A sys em, as c mpared with he -12D
sys em. Fl ta i n rec very is b~erved be shif ed i n he






















100,. With no other additions 
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Figure 13. The effects or pretreatment and pH on the flotation 






qIv zyyvrt oy pdofvvs UB cofiods• MdePtO os tIv C-otNtPos 
6vroLveO oy KdNetJu xPtI nhU g cNc-l
0!
CPmdev U! ,Iox, tIv vyyvrt, oy Un g pdofvvs UB rof­
iods• idePtO Ns• iR os tIv y-otNtPas evroLveO oy 9dNetJ Ps
tIv iev,vsrv oy nhU g cNc-l Nt 'E:ch kt ,Iod-• av sotv• 
.!
tINt N-- Un g pdofvvs UB y-otNtPos evroLveO vFivePfvst, 
xvev ros•drtv• Nt 'E>ch qIP, xN, svrv,,NeO avrNd,v Nt 
lE:cu ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos, rostNPsPsm tIv LNePod, ,N-t, 
xvev ,-PmIt-O r-od•Oh qIP, fvN,dev NP•v• Ps ro--vrtoe 
,o-daP-PtOh D, rNs av ,vvs Ps CPmdev U!u tIv -v,, idev 
UB.rNeaos •PNfPsv rofiods• mPLv, ,-PmIt-O avttve 9dNetJ y-o­
tNtPos evroLveOh qIP, P, avrNd,v tIv -v,, idev rofiods• IN, 
N mevNtve •vmevv oy LNeOPsm IO•eorNeaos rINPs -vsmtI, iev­
,vstu xIPrI NP• Ps ,v-vrtPLv N•,oeitPos Ps •PyyvePsm iR 
evmPos, avrNd,v oy LNeOPsm ro--vrtoe.,o-dtPos ieoivetPv,h
L
0. ’1 ■
The Effect f Du meen 16 C mpound Puri y n he Fl ta i n
Rec very f Quartz, with 0.1 Cacl 2 
Figure 14 sh ws he effects f 10-4 M Du meen 16 c m-
p und puri y and pH n he fl a r on rec very f quartz in 
__.- he presence f 0.1 M a l 2 at 35°c. I sh uld be n ted
hat all 10-4 M Du meen 16 fl a ion rec very experiments
were c nducted a 35~C. This was necessary because at
2s0 , c llec r s lu ions c ntaining he vari us sal s
58 
were siigh ly cl udy. This measur e aided in c llect r
s lubility. As can be seen in Figure 14, he less pure
16-carb n diamine c mp und gives slightly ' better quartz fl -
a ion rec very. This is because he less pure c mp und has
a greater degree f varying hydr carb n chain lengths pre-
sent, which aid in selectiveads rpti n i n differing pH
r ~ ~ ns because f varying c llec r-s lu ion pr perties . 
• 
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qIv zyyvrt, oy qvfiveNtdevu iRu -w5S g Ns• Un S g Hpu Ulpu 
UlDu Ns• pdofvvs UB os tIv C-otNtPos 6vroLveO oy KdNetJ Ns• 
gNmsvtPtvu Ps tIv Mev,vsrv oy co--vrtoe Go-dtPos ws-Ou xPtI 
nhB g ?Nc-u xPtI nhU g cNc-l Ns• nhU g ?NlGnS
CPmdev, UEN tIeodmI lEa ,Iox tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO 
oy 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv N, N ydsrtPos oy iRu d,Psm Un S gu 
Ns• Ung Hpu Ulpu UlD Ns• pdofvvs UBu Ps tIv iev,vsrv oy 
ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos os-Ou xPtI nhB g INc-u xPtI nhU g cNc-lu 
Ns• xPtI nhU g ?NlGwSh
ksr-d•v• Ps tIv yPmdev, fvstPosv• NaoLv P, N ,td•O 
yord,Psm os tIv vyyvrt oy PsrevN,Psm ros•PtPosPsm tvfiveN­
tdev to VE:c yoe tIv Ulp Ns• UlD NfPsv rofiods•,h D•,oei­
tPos oy Ung Ulp os 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv Nev N-,o Psr-d•v• 
Ps CPmdev, UBa Ns• UVah . .
go,t oy tIv ev,d-t, evioetv• Ps tIv yo--oxPsm iNmv, xvev 
yeof vFivePfvst, ros•drtv• iePoe to -vNesPsm Naodt tIv Pfioe­
tNsrv oy oFP•v.fPsveN- ievtevNtfvstu ,o ,ofvtIPsm ,Iod-• 
av ,NP• Naodt tIv LNePod, aNtrI ,Nfi-v ieviNeNtPos, oy 
9dNetJ Ps oe•ve to roeev-Ntv tIvh •NtN foev vyyvrtPLv-Oh
D-- fNmsvtPtv vFivePfvstN- ,Nfi-v, evioetv• Ps tIv 
NaoLv.fvstPosv• yPmdev, xvev ieviNev• Ps N ,Psm-v aNtrIh / 
zFivePfvstN- 9dNetJ ,NPDi-v aNtrI ^U( mNLv tIv yo--ox_hsm 
ev,d-t,u ,vvs Ps CPmdev, UEN ^N-- rdeLv,(u UHN ^N-- 
lnN ^N-- rdeLv,(u llN ^N-- rdeLv,(u l'N ^N-- rdeLv,( Ns• l!N 
^N-- rdeLv,(h GNfi-v aNtrI ^l( mNLv tIv yo--oxPsm ev,d-t,u 
,vvs Ps CPmdev, UBN ^N-- rdeLv, vFrvit oivs rPer-v(u UBa 
^N-- rdeLv,(u Ns• lUN ^oivs rPer-v rdeLv os-O(h GNfi-v
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-5 -4 The Effects f Temp rature, pH, 10 and 10 8D, 12D, 
12A, and Duomeen 16 n he Fl tati n Recovery f Quartz and 
Magnetite, in he Presence f Collect r Soluti n Only, with 
Figures 15a hr ugh 25b sh w he fl a ion rec very 
-5 f quartz and magnetite as a functi n f pl!, using 10 ~,
- -4 and 10 80, 12D, 12A and Duomeen 16, in he presence f 
c llect r s luti n nly, with 0.6 M ~aCl, with 0.1 Cac1 2 ,
and with 0.1 Na 2so4 . 
Included in he figures menti ned ab ve is a s udy
f cusing n he . effect f increasing c nditi ning empera-
ure 75° f r he 12D and 12A amine c mpounds. Adsorp-
ion f 10-S M 12D n quartz and magnetite are als included
in Fig~res 16b and 17b. 
r.tost f he results rep r ed in he f llowing pages were
from experiments c nducted pri r learning ab ut he impor-
ance f xide-mineral pre rea ment, s s mething sh uld
be said ab ut he vari us batch sample preparati ns f
quartz in rder c rrela e he data more effectively. 
All magnetite experimental samples rep r ed in he
ab ve-menti ned figures were prepared in a single ~tch. ·
Experimental quartz sample ba ch (1) gave he f ll w ·ng
results, seen in Figures 15a (all curves), 18a (all c rves), 
20a (all curves), 22a (all curves), 23a (all curves) and 24a
(all curves). Sample ba ch (2) gave he f llowing results,
seen in Figures 16a (all curves except . pen circle), 16b
(ali curves), and 21a ( pen circle curve nly). Sample 
I 
aNtrI ^'( mNLv tIv yo--oxPsm ev,d-t,u ,vvs Ps CPmdev, UTN 
^N-- rdeLv,(u lUN ^N-- rdeLv, vFrvit oivs rPer-v(u Ns• lEN 
^N-- rdeLv,(h D, xP-- av ,vvs Ps tIv NaoLv.fvstPosv• 
yPmdev,u tIv vyyvrt oy PosPr ,tevsmtI Nt -ox ro-­
-vrtoe rosrvsteNtPos, ev,d-t, Ps Nb•vrevN,v Ps y-otNtPos 
evroLveO Ns• N•,oeitPosh RoxvLveu osrv tIv yd-- N•,oeitPos 
iotvstPN- oy tIv LNePod, NfPsv, P,hevNrIv•u PosPr ,tevsmtI 
IN, ev-NtPLv-O -Ptt-vhPsy-dvsrv os y-otNtPos evroLveOh kt 
xP-- N-,o av ,Ioxs tINt 9dNetJ ev,ios•, avttve to tIv 
LNePod, NfPsv rofiods•, tINs fNmsvtPtvu yoe tIv vFivePfvstN- 
iNeNfvtve, PsLv,tPmNtv•h
CPmdev, lBN tIeodmI ''a Nev N rofiP-NtPos oy tIv rdeLv, 
yods• Ps CPmdev, UENu UEau UBNu UVNu UHNu UHau UTNu UTau
lnNu lnau lUNu lUau l'Nu l'au lEN Ns• lEah qIv,v yPmdev,
,Iox tIv ev-NtPos,IPi -ovtxvvs ro--vrtoe, ds•ve tIv ,Nfv 
vFivePfvstN- ros•PtPos,h
CPmdev, UEN Ns• UEa ,Iox tIv ev-NtPos,IPi avtxvvs 9dNetJ 
Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO d,Psm Un2S g Hp ds•ve tIv 
,Nfv vFivePfvstN- ros•PtPos,u N, N ydsrtPos oy iRh D, rNs 
av ,vvsu N evN,osNa-v ,viNeNtPos oy 9dNetJ yeof fNmsvtPtv 
,Iod-• av io,,Pa-v Nt NiieoFPfNtv-O iR ThEh RoxvLveu tIv 
N••PtPos oy tIv LNePod, ,N-t, ev,d-t, Ps N •vrevN,v Ps 
y-otNtPos evroLveO to Naodt Jveo ivervst tIeodmIodt tIv vs­
tPev iR eNsmvh Ws•ve tIv,v ros•PtPos,u tIv N••PtPos oy tIv 
LNePod, ,N-t, P, ,vvs to ydsrtPos N, N •viev,,Nst Ps tIv 
9dNetJ.fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos ,O,tvf,h
CPmdev, UBN Ns• UBa ,Iox tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO Ns• 
N•,oeitPos oy -o5S g Ulp os 9dNetJu ds•ve tIv ,Nfv vFiveP.
batch (3) gave he f llowing results, seen in Figures 19a 
(all curves), 21a (all curves except pen circle), and 25a
(all curves). As will be seen in he atove-menti ned
figures, he effect f i nic s re~g h at low c l-
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lec r c ncentrati ns resul s in a ·tlecrease in fl a ion
rec very and ads rpti n. Howe r, nce he full ads rpti n
p te~ ial f he vari us amines is- reached, i nic s reng h
has rela ively li le . influence n fl a ion rec very. I
will als be sh wn hat quartz resp nds better he
vari us amine c mpounds han magne t i e, f r he experimental
parameters investigated. 
Figures 26a hrough 33b are a c mpilati n f he curves
f und in Figures 15a, 15b, 16a, 17a, 18a, 18b, 19a, 19b, 
20a, 20b, 21a, 21b, 23a, 23b, 25a and 25b. These figures 
sh w he rela ionship betwee'i1"c llec rs under he same
exp imental c nditi ns. 
Figures 15a and 15b sh w he rela ionship be ween quart z
-5 and magnetite fl a ion rec very using 10 t1 8D under he
same experimental c nditi ns, as a functi n f pH. As can
be seen, a reas nable separati n f quartz from magnetite
sh uld be p ssible at appr ximately pH 9.5. Howe r, he
additi n f he vari us sal s results in a decrease in
fl a ion rec very a.b ut zer percent hrough ut be en-
ire pH range. Under hese c nditi ns, he addi ion f he
vat'i us sal s is seen function as a depressant in he
\., 
quar z-magn~tite fl a ion sys ems. 
Figures 16a and 16b sh w he fl a ion rec very and
• . -5 
ads rpti n f 10 12D n quartz, under he same experi-
I 
fvstN- ros•PtPos,u N, N ydsrtPos oy iRh cofiNePsm CPmdev, 
UBN Ns• UBau Pt rNs av ,vvs tINt 9dNetJ y-otNtPosb evroLveO 
roeev-Ntv, to N•,oeitPos ,td•Pv, yoe tIv ro--vrtoe.,N-t 
,o-dtPos,h kt P, Pstvev,tPsm to sotv tINt dios tIv N••PtPos 
oy tIv LNePod, ,N-t,u tIv N•,oeitPos ivN3 yeof iR !hE to 
EhE •P,NiivNe,h qIP, P, av-PvLv• to av tIv ev,d-t oy Pos 
rofivtPtPos xPtIPs tIv •oda-v -NOveh kt rNs N-,o av ,vvs 
tINt tIv N••PtPos oy nhU g cNc-l IN, N mevNtve •viev,,Psm 
vyyvrt dios 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO tINs •ov, tIv N••PtPos 
oy tIv otIve txo ,N-t,h qIP, P, NttePadtv• to N mevNtve 
evid-,Pos vFIPaPtv• aO tIv 9dNetJ ,deyNrvu Ns• tId,u -v,, 
Ulp N•,oeitPosh
Dytve Naodt iR Vu N•,oeitPos yoe tIv LNePod, Ulp ,o-d­
tPos, os 9dNetJ P, ,vvs to av NiieoFPfNtv-O v9dN-h ZPLvs 
tIv 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveOSrdeLv, sotv• Ps CPmdev, UBNu 
tIP, tOiv oy avINLPoe ,Iod-• sot av ,oh kt P, tIvevyoev 
yv-t tINt tIv ro--vrtoe.,N-t N•,oeitPos rdeLv, Nev Ps veeoeu 
•dv to ,N-t rofi-vFv, tINt fNO INLv avvs yoefv• Ps tIv iPrePr 
NrP•.rI-oeoyoef N•,oeitPos ieorv•devu xIPrI rNd,v• N ,-PmIt 
PsrevN,v Ps tIv sotv• N•,oeitPos rdeLv,h ~PtI so ,N-t 
N••PtPos,u Unn ivervst 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO P, ,vvs to
K
roeev,ios• to N Ulp N•,oeitPos oy Naodt ' F Un g ive meNf 
9dNetJ Nt iR ThVh
CPmdev, UVN Ns• UVa ,Iox tIv ,Nfv ros•PtPos, N, sotv•
NaoLv yoe 9dNetJu bvFrvit tINt fNmsvtPtv P, d,v•h cofiNePsm
&
CPmdev, UVN Ns• UVau Pt rNs av ,vvs tINt fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos 
evroLveO roeev,ios•, vFtevfv-O xv-- xPtI N•,oeitPos ,td•Pv,u 
xPtI N !n ivervst y-otNtPos evroLveOu roeev,ios•Psm to N
6 2 
mental c nditi ns, as a function f pH. Comparing Figures
16a and 16b, i can be seen hat quartz fl a i n· rec very
c rrela es ads rpti n s udies f r he c llect r-salt
s luti ns. I is in eres ing n te hat up n he additi n
f he vari us salts, he ads rpti n peak from pH 4.5
5.5 disappears. This is believed be he result f i n
c mpetiti n within he d uble layer. I can als be seen
hat he addi ion f ~-1 CaC1 2 has a greater depressing
effect up n quartz fl a ion rec very han d es he additi n
f he ther 1,,0 salts. This is a ribu ed a greater
repulsi n exhibi ed by he guar~z surface, and hus, less
12D ads rpti n. 
After ab ut pll 7, ads rpti n f r he vari us 12D s lu-
ions n quartz is seen be appr ximately equal. Given
he quartz fl a ion rec very-curves n ted in Figures 16a,
hi s ype f behavi r sh uld n t be s . I is heref re
v 
fel hat he c llect r-salt ads rpti n curves are in err r,
due salt c mplexes hat may have been f rmed in he picric
acid-chloroform ads rpti n pr cedure, which caused a slight
increase in he n ted ads rpti n curves. With n salt
additi ns, 100 percent quartz fl a ion rec very is 'seen  
c rresp nd a 12D ads rpti n f ab ut 3 x 10 8 H pet:: gram
quartz at pH 9.7. 
Figures 17a and ~7b sh w he same c nditi ns as n ted 
ab ve f r quartz, ·except · hat magnetite is used. C mparing 
• Figures 17a and 17b, i can be seen hat magnetite fl a ion
rec very c rresp nds ex remely well witrr ads rpti n s udies,
with a 40 percent fl a ion rec very, c rresp nding a 
I 
i
Ulp N•,oeitPos oy lhU F Un g ive meNf fNmsvtPtv Nt iR ThEh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, UBNu UBau UVN Ns• UVau Pt rNs av ,vvs 
tINt fNmsvtPtv ev,ios•, iooe-Ou N, rofiNev• xPtI 9dNetJu yoe 
tIv ,Nfv vFivePfvstN- ros•PtPos,u IoxvLveu N ,dPtNa-v 9dNetJ. 
fNmsvtPtv ,viNeNtPos xod-• sot av io,,Pa-vh
”vrNd,v tIv iPrePr NrP• N•,oeitPos ieorv•dev xN, ,vvs 
to -Nv Psy-dvsrv• to ,ofv vFtvst aO tIv N••PtPos oy tIv LNe­
Pod, ,N-t,u tIv evfNPsPsm yPmdev, •vN- vFr-d,PLv-O xPtI 
9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveOh
CPmdev, UHN Ns• UHa ,Iox tIv ,Nfv vFivePfvstN- ros•PtPos, 
yoe 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtvu vFrvit tINt Ung Defvvs Ulp ^UlD( 
xN, d,v•h
D, rNs av ,vvs Ps CPmdev UHNu 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroL­
veO P, -vN,t Psy-dvsrv• aO tIv N••PtPos oy nhU g ?NlGnSu 
xPtI nhU g cNc-l INLPsm tIv mevhQtv,t •viev,,Psm vyyvrth
kt PP, N-,o Pstvev,tPsm to sotv tINt dios tIv N••PtPos oy 
tIv LNePod, ,N-t,u vNrI 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLv P, 
,IPytv• ,-PmIt-O to tIv -vyth qIP, P, •dv to N •vrevN,v Ps 
ro--vrtoe ,o-daP-PtOh D, rNs av ,vvs Ps CPmdev UHau fNmsv­
tPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO P, sosvFP,tvstu dios tIv N••PtPos 
oy tIv LNePod, ,N-t,h cofiNePsm tIv txo yPmdev,u Pt rNs av 
,vvs tINt Un S g UlD ydsrtPos, N, N avttve ro--vrtoe yoe 9dNetJ 
tINs yoe fNmsvtPtvh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, UBN xPtI UHN evLvN-, tINt xPtI so ,N-t 
N••PtPos,u tIv Ulp rofiods• mPLv, fdrI avttve 9dNetJ y-otN­
tPos evroLveO Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmvu di to Naodt iR Th Rox­
vLveu tIv UlD iePfNeO NfPsv mPLv, avttve y-otNtPos evroLveO 
yeof iR Un to iR UUh qIP, P, •dv to tIv •Pyyvevsrv, Ps tIv
“
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8 12D ads rpti n f 2.1 x 10 per gram magnetite at pH 9.5. 
C mparing Figures 16a, 16b, 17a and 17b, i can be seen
hat magnetite resp nds p rl'y, as c mpared with quartz, f r
he same experimental c nditi ns, h wev r, a sui able quartz-.. 
magne· i te· separati n would n t be p ssible. 
Because he picric acid ads rpti n pr cedure was seen
Qe influenced s me extent by he additi n f he var-
i us salts, he remaining fig~res deal exclusively with
quartz and magnetite fl a ion rec very. 
Figures 18a a~d 18c sh w he s ame experimental c nditi ns
-5 f r quartz and magnetite, except hat 10 Armeen 12D (12A)
was used. 
As can be seen in Figure 18a, quartz fl a ion_ rec v-
ery is least influenced by he addi ion f 0.1 Na 2so4 ,
with 0.1 M Cacl 2 having he grey es depressing effec~. 
I ·s als in eres ing n te ha~ up n he additi n f
he vari us salts, each quartz fl a ion rec very curve is
shif ed slightly he left. This is due a decrease in
c llec r s lubility. As can be seen in Figur~ 18b, magne-. 
i e fl a ion rec very is n nexistent, up n he additi n
f he vari us salts. C mparing he w figures, i can be
seen hat 10-5 M 12A functi ns as a better c llec r f r quartz
han f r magnetite. 
Comparing Figures 16a with 18a reveals hat with n salt
additi ns, he 12D c mp und gives much better quartz fl a-
. . 
ion rec very in he lower pH range, · up ab ut pH 9. H w-
ever, , he 12A primary amine gives better fl a ion rec.every
from pH 10 pH 11. This is due he differences in he 
I 
Unive rst ytofvNa doo nR iTv hfEyvN Unive RnE iTv cPd hnmC
rnfUe tEv NT,Rive No,•TioV in iTv E,•Ti nR iTnNv Unive RnE 
iTv cPI e,tm,Uv hnmrnfUea Si SN SUivEvNi,U• in Univ iTti 
SU iTv rEvNvUhv nR gac l ptPLguFF iTv cPd rE,mtEV tm,Uv •,yvN 
trrEn-,mtivoV Pg rvEhvUi OviivE Roniti,nU EvhnyvEV RnE xftEiM 
iTtU iTv cPI e,tm,UvF ti rA cga AnbvyvEF SU iTv rEvNvUhv 
nR gaq l ptJo tUe gac l JtJo•F iTv Roniti,nU EvhnyvEV nR 
xftEiM1oN NvvU in Ov OviivE RnE iTv iPI e,tm,Uv iTEnf•Tnfi 
iTv vUi,Ev rA EtU•va doNn nR SUivEvNiF tUe vy,evUhve SU Nnmv 
nR iTv Rnoonb,U• R,•fEvNa SN iTv No,•Ti SUhEvtNv SU Roniti,nU 
EvhnyvEV SU iTv rEvNvUhv nR gac l JtJoP REnm rA cg in rA cPa 
9TvU iTv v-rvE,mvUiN bvEv hnUefhivea Si btN RnfUe iTti SU 
iT,N rA EtU•vF t rEvh,r,itiv btN RnEmveF bT,hT rEvNfmtOoV 
SUhEvtNve hnoovhinE NnofO,o,iV No,•TioVa
JnmrtE,U• 8,•fEvN c3t tUe o.Oa Si htU Ov NvvU iTti iTv 
cPI e,tm,Uv •,yvN trrEn-,mtivoV cg rvEhvUi OviivE Roniti,nU 
EvhnyvEV nR mt•Uvi,iv REnm tOnfi rA . in rA cg iTtU iTv 
rE,mtEV tm,Uv ;dEmvvU cPIDa KrnU iTv tee,i,nU nR iTv ytE,nfN 
NtoiNF mt•Uvi,iv Roniti,nU EvhnyvEV SN NvvU in eEnr nRR in 
tOnfi MvEn rvEhvUi SU OniT htNvNa
8,•fEvN cgt tUe cgO NTnb iTv Ntmv v-rvE,mvUito hnUe,C
i,nUN tN Unive vtEo,vEF v-hvri IfnmvvU oq cN fNvea WftEiM 
Roniti,nU EvhnyvEV SN NvvU in EvNrnUe xf,iv bvoo fUevE too 
hnUe,i,nUNF b,iT iTv Ntoi1tee,i,nUN NT,Ri,U• iTv Roniti,nU 
EvhnyvEV hfEyvN SU iTv Gtowto,Uv e,Evhi,nUa lt•Uvi,iv RonitC
i,nU EvhnyvEV SN ti t mt-,mfm ti tOnfi rA HF bTvEvfrnUF iTv
v
tee,i,nU nR iTv ytE,nfN NtoiN EvNfoiN SU t hnUN,evEtOov 
evhEvtNv SU Roniti,nU EvhnyvEVa JnmrtE,U• iTv ibn hfEyvNa
Si htU Ov NvvU iTti fUevE Nnmv hnUe,i,nUNF t •nne xftEiMG
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noted pKa values. All of the curves noted for the 12A co -
pound are shifted slightly to the right of those noted for 
the 12D dia ine co pound. It is interesting to note that 
in the presence of 0.1 ! Na2so4; the 12A pri ary a ine gives 
approxi ately 20 percent better flotation recovery for quartz 
than the 12D d1a ine, at pH 10. Howe~er, in the presence 
of o.6 M NaCl and O.l ! CaC1 2, the flotation recovery of 
quartz~is seen to be better for the l:-2D dia ine throughout 
the entire pH range. Al~o of interest, and evidenced in so e 
of the following figures, is the slight increase in flotation 
r ecovery in the pres~ nce of 0.1 ! CaCl 2 fro  pH 10 to pH 12. 
When the experi ents were conducted, it was found that in 
this pH range, a precipitate was for ed, which presu ably 
increased collector solubility slightly. 
Co paring Figures 17a and 18b, it can be seen that the
12D dia ine gives approxi atelylO percent better flotation
recov~ ry of agnetite from about pH 8 to pH 10 than the
pri ary a ine (Ar een 12D). Upon the addition of the various
salts, agnetite flotation recovery _is seen to drop off to
about zero percent in both cases. 
Figures lOa and 10b show the same experi ental condi-
tions as noted earlier, except Duo een 16 is used. Quartz
flotation recovery is seen to respond quite well under all
·conditions, with the salt . additions shifting the flotation 
recovery curves in the -alkaline direction. Magnetite flota-
tion recovery is at a aximum at about pH 9, whe~eupon, the 
• addition of the various salts results in a considerable 
decrease in fl tatio  recovery. Co paring· the two curves, 
it can be seen that under some conditions, a good quartz-
I 
fNmsvtPtv ,viNeNtPos P, io,,Pa-vh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, UENuh UEau UBNu UVNu UHNu UHau UTN 
Ns• UTau tIv pdofvvs UB rofiods• P, evLvN-v• to ydsrtPos N, 
N avttve ro--vrtoe yoe 9dNetJ yeof iR l to iR Ulu ds•ve tIv 
sotv• vFivePfvstN- ros•PtPos,h <"IvevN,u fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos 
evroLveO P, os-O ,-PmIt-O avttve Ps tIv iev,vsrv oy ro--vr­
toe ,o-dtPos os-Ou Ns• •eoi, oyy vFtvs,PLv-O dios tIv N••P­
tPos, oy tIv LNePod, ,N-t,u evmNe•-v,, oy tIv ro--vrtoeu Ns• 
PsrevN,Psm rINPs -vsmtI,h Wios tIv LNePod, ,N-t N••PtPos,u 
tIv N••PtPos oy WNlGnS. -vN,t Nyyvrt, 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroL­
veO yoe tIv Hpu Ulau Ns• v,ivrPN--Ou tIv UlD NfPsv rofiods•,h 
qIv N••PtPos oy ?Nc- •vrevN,v, 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO 
tIv fo,t yoe tIv Hp Ns• UlD rofiods•,u Ns• -vN,t Nyyvrt, 
y-otNtPos evroLveO yoe tIv pdofvvs UB rofiods•h ks N-- rN,v,u 
tIv N••PtPos oy cNc-l Psy-dvsrv, 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO 
tIv fo,th
CPmdev, lnN tIeodmI lEa ,IoxbtIv ,Nfv ros•PtPos, N, 
sotv• NaoLvu vFrvit tIv LNePod, ro--vrtoe rosrvsteNtPos, 
Nev PsrevN,v• Un tPfv,h CPmdev, llNu llau l!N Ns• l!a ,Iox 
tIv ,Nfv ros•PtPos,u vFrvit ros•PtPosPsm tvfiveNtdev xN, 
PsrevN,v• to VE:ch CPmdev, lEN Ns• lEa N-,o ,Iox tIv ,Nfv 
ros•PtPos,u vFrvit ros•PtPosPsm tvfiveNtdev xN, 'E:c yoe tIv 
UnQS g pdofvvs UB y-otNtPos ,td•Pv,u xIPrI NP•v• Ps ievLvs­
tPos oy ro--vrtoe ievrPiPtNtPosh cofiNePsm CPmdev, lnN Ns• 
lnau y-otNtPos evroLveO P, fdrI avttve ds•ve N-- ros•PtPos, 
yoe 9dNetJh qIv N••PtPos oy 8NlGwS P, ,vvsQto INLv tIv 
-vN,t •viev,,Psm vyyvrtu xIvevN,u tIv N••PtPos oy cNc-l IN, 
tIv fo,th cofiNePsm CPmdev, lUN Ns• lUa ,Iox, tINt tIv
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magnetite separati n is possible. 
Comparing Figures lSa, . 15b, 16a, 17a, 18a, 18b, 19a 
and 19b, the Duomeen 16 c mpound is revealed t  functi n as 
a better c llect r f r quartz from pH 2 t  pH 12, under the 
noted experimental c nditi ns. Whereas, magnetite fl a i n .. 
rec very is nly slightly better in the presence f c lle c-
' 
t r s luti n nly, and dr ps ff extensive)y up n he addi-
i ; s f the vari us salts, regardless f he c tlect r, and
increasing chain lengths. Upon he vari us ~alt additi ns, 
he additi n f Na 2~o 4· least affects quartz fl a ion rec v-
ery f r he 8D, 12D, and especially, he 12A amine c mpound s. 
The additi n f NaCl decieases quartz fl a ion rec very
he most f r he SD and 12A c mpounds, and least affects 
fl a ion rec very f r he Du meen 16 c mpound. In all cases,
he additi n f CaC1 2 infl l.lellCes quartz fl a ion rec ver y
he most. 
Figures 20a hrough 25b sh w ' he same c nditi ns as
n ted · at ve, except he vari us c llec r c ncentrati ns
are increased 10 imes . Figures 22a, 22b, 24a and 24b show
he same c nd,i ions, except c nditioning emperature was
increased 75° . ·Figures 25a and 25b als show he same
c nditi ns, except c ndi ioning emperature was 35° f r he
10 - 4 M Du meen 16 flo ation s udies, which aided in preven-
ion f c llec r precipi a i n. C mparing Figures 20a and
20b, flotation rec very _is much bet er under all c nditions
f r quar z . The addi ion f Na 2so 4 is seen ' have he
leas depre~sing effect, whereas, he a~di ion f CaC1 2 has
the most. C mparing Figures 21a and 21b shows ha the 
I 
N••PtPos oy ?NlGnS Nrt, N, Ns NrtPLNtoe yoe aotI fPsveN-,h
kt P, Pstvev,tPsm to sotv tINt yoe tIv rN,v oy 9dNetJu cNc-l
P, N-,o ,vvs to ydsrtPos N, Ns NrtPLNtoeh 6vrN-- tINt tIv 
.!
oivs rPer-v Un g Ulp rdeLv ,vvs Ps CPmdev lUN P, tIv 
ev,d-t oy 9dNetJ ,Nfi-v, ieviNev• ;Ps •Pyyvevst aNtrIv, Ns• 
tIvevyoevu fNO sot eviev,vst tIv tedv ros•PtPos, vFIPaPtv• 
Ps tIP, ,O,tvfh D, rNs av ,vvs yoe fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos 
evroLveOu tIv N••PtPos oy cNc-l IN, tIv fo,t •viev,,Psm vy­
yvrt os y-otNtPos evroLveOu vFrvitPsm tIv ,INei PsrevN,v 
Ps y-otNtPos evroLveO yeS iR T to iR UUhEh
~PtI tIv vFrvitPos oy tIv cNc-S rdeLv sotv• yoe 
fNmsvtPtvu Nytve iR Vu y-otNtPos evroLveO yoe aotI fPsveN-, 
P, vFtevfv-O moo• Ns• P, ,vvs to av fdrI avttve tINs tIv 
roeev,ios•Psm Hp ro--vrtoeh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, llN7xetI lUN Ns• lla xPtI lUau Pt 
rNs av ,vvs tINt PsrevN,Psm ros•PtPosPsm tvfiveNtdev to 
VE:c ev,d-t, Ps N •vrevN,v Ps y-otNtPos evroLveO Ps tIv 
-oxve iR eNsmvh RoxvLveu Nytve NiieoFPfNtv-O iR Vu 9dNetJ 
y-otNtPos evroLveO P, ,vvs to av ,-PmIt-O PfieoLv•u vFrvit 
Nt iR UUhVu xPtI tIv N••PtPos oy cNc-l. gNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos 
PfieoLv, yeof iR H to i-- Tu adt yN--, oyy xPtI tIv N••PtPos, 
oy tIv LNePod, ,N-t,h 6vmNe•-v,, oy ros•PtPosPsm tvfiveN­
tdevu jyIv N••PtPos oy ?Nl'nS Nrt, N, N fP-• NrtPLNtoe yoe 
aotI fPsveN- ,O,tvf,. Ps tIv -oxve ikk eNsmvh ?otv tIv •vrevN,v 
Ps y-otNtPos evroLveO orrdeePsm Nt NiieoFPfNtv-O iR Th'h
~PtI CPmdev, l'N Ns• l'au N rofiNeP,os oy 9dNetJ Ns• 
fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO d,Psm UlD rNs av fN•vh D, rNs 
av ,vvsu yeof iR ' to iR EhEu ,-PmIt-O avttve fNmsvtPtv
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additi n f Na 2so 4 acts as an activa r f r b th min rals. 
I is in eres ing n te hat f r he case f quartz, a l 2 
is als seen functi n as an activat r. Recall hat he
-4 pen circle 10 M 120 curve seen in Figure 21a is he
result f quartz samples prepared ~ n different batches and
heref re, may ·n t represent he rue c nditi ns exhibited
in his sys em. As can be seen fQr magnetite fl a ion
rec very, he additi p f CaC1 2 has he most depressing ef-
fect n fl a ion rec very, excepting he sharp increase
in fl a ion rec very fr~ pH 9 pH 11.5. 
With he excepti n f he Ca 12 curve n ted f r
magnetite, af er pH 7, fl a ion rec very f r b th minerals
is ex remely g d and is seen be much better han he
c rresp nding 80 c llect r. 
C mparing Figures 22a with 21a and 22b with 21b, i
ca be seen hat increasing c nditi ning emperature
0 . 75 C results in a decrease in fl a ion rec very in he
lower pH range. Howe r, af er appr ximately pH 7, quartz
fl a ion rec very is seen be sligh ly impr ved, except
at pH 11. 7, with he additi n f a l2 . Magnetite fl ,a i n
impr ves from pH 8 pl! 9, but falls ff with he 'additi ns
f he vari us salts. Regardless f c nditi ning empera-· 
ure, t he addi ion f ~a 2so 4 acts as a mild activa r f rI 
b th mineral sys ems· in he lower pII range. tl te he decrease
in fl a ion rec very ccurring at appr ximately pH 9.3. 
With Figures 23a and 23b, a c mparis n f quartz and
magnetite fl a ion rec very using 12A can be made. As can
be seen, from pH 3 pH 5.5, sligh ly better magnetite 
I 
y-otNtPos evroLveO P, io,,Pa-v Ps tIv iev,vsrv oy tIv 
LNePod, ,N-t,h RoxvLveu Ps tIv iev,vsrv oy so ,N-t N••PtPos,u 
9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO P, avttveh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, l'N Ns• lUNu N evLve,v ,PtdNtPos P,
.!
sotv• yoe tIv UlD Ns• Ulp NfPsv,h SqIv Un g oivs rPer-v 
y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLv, yoe aotI yPmdev, Ps tIv -oxve 
iR eNsmv Nev v,,vstPN--O tIv ,Nfvh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, l'a xPtI lUau tIv Ulp rofiods• P, 
,vvs to ydsrtPos N, N avttve ro--vrtoe yoe fNmsvtPtvu ds•ve 
tIv sotv• ros•PtPos,h
cofiNePsm CPmdev, l!N Ns• l!au Pt rNs av ,vvs tINt 
y-otNtPos evroLveO yoe fNmsvtPtv xPtI tIv LNePod, ,N-t 
,o-dtPos, iev,vst P, ,-PmIt-O avttve tINs yoe 9dNetJ Ps 
tIv -oxve i-- eNsmvu xPtI tIv LNePod, ,N-t N••PtPos, NrtPsm 
N, fP-• NrtPLNtoe, yeof oR ' to iR Bu Ps tIv UlD ,O,tvfh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, l!N xPtI l'N Ps•PrNtv, tINt 9dNetJ 
y-otNtPos evroLveO P, •vrevN,v• ,-PmIt-O yoe N-- rdeLv, Ps 
tIv -oxve iR eNsmvu xPtI Ns PsrevN,v Ps tvfiveNtdevh
CPmdev, l!a Ns• l'a Ps•PrNtv tINt Ns PsrevN,v Ps 
ros•PtPosPsm tvfiveNtdev IN, -Ptt-v vyyvrt os fNmsvtPtv 
y-otNtPos evroLveO Ps tIv Defvvs Ulp ,O,tvfh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, l!N Ns• llNu 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO 
P, ,vvs to av LveO r-o,v yoe aotI ,O,tvf,u xPtI tIv vFrvitPos 
oy tIv ioPst, Neods• iR Th'h qIv ,Nfv rNs av ,NP• oy tIv 
fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLv, ,vvs Ps CPmdev, l!a Ns• 
ll ah
CPmdev, lEN Ns• lEa ,Iox tIv ,Nfv ros•PtPos, N, sotv• 
vNe-Pveu adt pd•fvvs UB P, d,v• N, tIv ro--vrtoe Nt 'E:ch
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fl a ion rec very is p ssible in he presence f he
vari us salts. Howe r, in he presence f n salt additi ns,
quartz fl a ion rec very is better. 
Comparing Figures 23a and 21a, a reverse situa ion is 
n ted f r he 12A and 12D amines. The 10-4 M pen circle.. 
fl a ion rec very curves f r b th figures in he lower
pH range are essentially he same. 
Comparing Figures 23b with 21b, he 12D c mp und is
seen func ion as a better c llec r f r magnetite, under
he n ted c nditi ns. 
Comparing Figures 24a and 24b, i can be seen hat
fl a ion rec very f r magnetite with he vari us salt
s lu ions present is sligh ly better han f r quartz in
he lower pII range, with he vari us sal additi ns ac ing
as mild activa rs from pH _L pH 6, in he 12A sys em. 
C mparing Figures 24a with 23a indicates hat quartz
fl a ion rec very is decreased srightly f r all curves i n
he l wer pH range, with an increase in emp rature. 
Figures 24b and 23b indicate hat an increase in
c nditi ning emperature has li le effect n magnetite
fl a ion rec very in he Armeen 12D sys em. 
C mparing Figures 24a and 22a, quartz fl a ion rec ver y
is seen be very cl se f r b th sys ems, with he exc.epti n
f he p ints ar und pH 9.3. The same can be said f he
magnetite fl a ion recqvery curves seen in Figures 24b and
22b. 
Figures 25a and 25b sh w he same c nditi ns as n ted




qIv y-otNtPos rINeNrtveP,tPr, yoe aotI fPsveN-, Nev 
NiieoFPfNtv-O tIv ,Nfvu xPtI cNc-l INLPsm tIv -vN,t vyyvrt 
Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmvu Ns• ?NlGnS INLPsm tIv fo,t ieosodsrv• 
vyyvrth <VPtI so ,N-t N••PtPos,u tIv orrdeevsrv oy txo 
y-otNtPos ivN3, P, sotv• yoe aotI fPsveN-,h qIv,v roeev,­
ios• r-o,v-O to tIv pdofvvs UB i8N LN-dv,h Wios ,N-t N••P­
tPosu tIv,v y-otNtPos evroLveO ivN3, •P,NiivNeh qIP, tOiv 
oy avINLPoe xod-• ,dmmv,t tINt dios N••PtPos oy N ,N-tu 
rINemv PstveNrtPos oy tIv tLeo ro--vrtoe ,ivrPv, P, rodstvev• 
aO tIv rINemv oy tIv LNePod, Pos, Ps ,o-dtPosu Ps tIv 
v-vrtePrN- •oda-v -NOveh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, lnNu lnau lUNu lUau llNu llau l'Nu 
l'au l!Nu l!au lEN Ns• lEau Pt rNs av ,vvs tINt N, ro--vrtoe 
rINPs -vsmtI P, PsrevN,v•u ,o P, y-otNtPos evroLveO yoe aotI 
9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtvh C-otNtPos evroLveO yoe aotI fPsveN-, 
LNePv, vFtvs,PLv-O ds•ve tIv sotv• vFivePfvstN- ros•PtPos,h 
qvfiveNtdev IN, N ,-PmIt •viev,,Psm vyyvrt os 9dNetJ y-otN­
tPos evroLveO Ns• ev-NtPLv-O -Ptt-v vyyvrt os fNmsvtPtv 
y-otNtPos evroLveO Nt VE:ch
D, fvstPosv• vNe-Pveh CPmdev, lBN tIeodmI ''a Nev N 
rofiP-NtPos oy tIv Un g Ns• Un S g NfPsv y-otNtPos ,td•Pv, 
ros•drtv• Nt lE:c Ns• 'E:ch qIv,v yPmdev, P--d,teNtv tIv . 
•Pyyvevsrv, avtxvvs ro--vrtoe, ds•ve tIv ,Nfv vFivePfvstN- 
ros•PtPos,h Coe vN,v oy rofiNeP,osu tIv Un7S g rdeLv, Nev 
yPe,t iev,vstv•u yo--oxv• aO tIv Un S g y-otNtPos evroLveO 
rdeLv,h
CPmdev, .lBNu lBau lVN Ns• lVa ,Iox tIv vyyvrt, oy tIv 
LNePod, ro--vrtoeS os tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO oy 9dNetJ Ns•
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The flo a ion characteristics f r b h minerals are
appr ximately he same, wi h Cacl2 having he leas ~ffect
_in he lower pH range, and Na?SO 4 having he most pr n unced
effect. t·li h n sal additi ns, he ccurrence f v.'O 
flo a ion peaks is n ted f r b th min rals. These c rres-.. 
p nd cl sely he Du meen 16 pY.a values. Up n sal addi-
ion, hese flo a ion rec very peaks disappear. This ype
f behavi r would suggest hat up n addi ion f a salt,
charge in erac ion f he w c llec r species is c untered
by he charge f he vari us i ns in s luti n, in he
electrical d uble l ayer. 
C mparing Figures 20a, 20b, 21a, 21b, 22a, 22b, 23a,. 
23b, 24a, 24b, 25a and 25b, i can be seen hat as c llec r
chain leng h is increased, s is fl a ion rec very f r t h
quartz and magnetite. Fl ta ion rec very f r b th minerals
varies extensively under he n ted experimental c nditi ns .
..,r 
Temp rature has a slight depressing effect n quartz fl a-
ion rec very and rela ively li le effect n magnetite
fl a ion rec very at 7s0 . 
As menti ned earlier, Figures 26a hrough 33b are a
c mpilati n f he 10-S and 10-4 M amine fl a iorr s udies · 
c nducted at 25° and 35°c. These figures illus ra e he
diff"erences be ween c llect rs under he same experimental 
c nditi ns. F r ease _ f c mparis n, he 10- M curves are
firs presented, f llowed by he 10-4 M tl a ion rec very 
curves. 
Figures "26~, 26b, 27a and 27b ~h w he effects f he
vari us c llect r~ n he fl a ion rec very f quartz and 
I 
.E .!
fNmsvtPtv Nt Un g Ns• Un g rosrvsteNtPos,u Ps tIv iev,vsrv
oy ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos os-Oh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, lBN xPtI lBau Pt rNs av ,vvs tINt 
N moo• 9dNetJ.fNmsvtPtv ,viNeNtPos P, io,,Pa-vu v,ivrPN--O 
Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmv xPtI pdofvvs UBh kt P, sotvxoetIO 
tINt •Pyyvevsrv, Ps ro--vrtoe rINPs -vsmtI roeev,ios• to 
•Pyyvevst evmPos, oy fNFPfdf y-otNtPos evroLveO yoe tIv txo 
fPsveN-,h Dt tIv IPmIve iR LN-dv,u tIv -osmve.rINPsv• 
rofiods•, Nev ,vvs to ,IPyt fNFPfdf y-otNtPos evroLveO ivN3, 
Ps tIv NrP•Pr •PevrtPosh qIP, P, •dv to •Pyyvevsrv, Ps ro-­
-vrtoe ,o-dtPos ieoivetPv,u Ns• P, evy-vrtv• Ps tIv y-otNtPos 
evroLveO oy tIv ev,ivrtPLv oFP•v fPsveN-,h cofiNePsm 
CPmdev, lVN Ns• lVau tIv ,IPyt Ps tIv NrP•Pr •PevrtPos P, 
sot N, NiiNevsth
cofiNePsm CPmdev, lVN xPtI lBN Ns• lVa xPtI lBau Pt rNs 
av ,vvs tINt N, ro--vrtoe rINPs -vsmtI Ns• ro--vrtoe rosrvs­
teNtPos Nev PsrevN,v•u y-otNtPos evroLveO P, PsrevN,v•h
ks fo,t rN,v,u 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO P, 
,vvs to av avttve d,Psm tIv Ulp rofiods• tINs Pt P, xPtI tIv 
UlD rofiods•h
CPmdev, lHNu lHau lTN Ns• lTa ,Iox tIv vyyvrt, oy tIv
LNePod, ro--vrtoe, os tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO oy 9dNetJ Ns• 
.E .!
fNmsvtPtv Nt Un g Ns•. Un g rosrvsteNtPos,u xPtI nhB g 
?Nc-h cofiNePsm tIv NaoLv yPmdev,u Pt rNs av ,vvs tINt Nt 
tIv -oxve rosrvsteNtPosu tIv pdofvvs UB rofiods• mPLv, avttve 
y-otNtPos evroLveO Ns• tINt y-otNtPos evroLveO d,Psm Ulp P, 
avttve tINs tINy d,Psm tIv UlD NfPsv rofiods•h qIP, ,Nfv 
ev-NtPos,IPi P, N-,o oa,veLv• yoe tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO
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-5 -4 magnetite at 10 Mand 10 M c ncentrati ns, in he presence 
f c llec r s lu ion nly. 
Comparing Figures 26a wich 26b, i can be seen hat
a g d quartz-magnetite separati n is p ssible, · especially
in he lower pII range with Ou meen 16. I is n teworthy
hat differences in c llec r chain leng h c rresp nd
dif(erent regi ns f maximum flota~ion rec very f r he w
min rals. At he higher pH values, he l nger-chained
c mpounds are seen shift maximum fl a ion rec very peaks
in he acidic dire~ i n. This is due differences in c l-
lec r s lu ion pr p rties, and is reflec ed in he fl a ion
rec very f he respective xide ~inerals. Comparing
Figures 27a and 27b, he shift in he acidic direc ion is
n t as apparent. 
C mparing Figures 27a with 26a and 27b with 26b, i can
be ~ een hat as c llec r chain le~gth and c llec r c ncen-
ra ion are increased, fl a ion rec very is increased. 
In most cases, quartz and magnetite fl a ion rec very is
seen be better using he 120 c mp und han i is with he
12A c mpound. 
Figures 28a, 28b, 29a and . 29b sh w he effects f he 
vari us c llec rs n he fl a ion rec very f quartz and
-5 -4 · magnetite at 10 -~ and· 10 c ncentrati ns, with 0.6 M 
NaCl. Comparing he . ab ve figures, i can be seen hat at
he lower c ncentrati n, he Ou meen 16 c mp und gives better' . 
fl a ion r~c very and hat fl a ion rec very using 120 is
bet ~r han h~t using he 12A amine c mpound. This same
rela ionship is als bserved f r he fl a ion rec very 
I 
.E .!
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I 
Vn
rdeLv, sotv• Ps CPmdev, lTN Ns• lTau xPtI tIv vFrvitPos oy
9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO NaoLv iR VhVu ,vvs Ps CPmdev lTNh
CPmdev, 'nNu 'nau 'UN Ns• 'Ua ,Iox tIv vyyvrt, oy tIv
LNePod, ro--vrtoe, os tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO oy 9dNetJ Ns• 
.E .!
fNmsvtPtv Nt Un g Ns• Un g rosrvsteNtPos,u xPtI nhU g
cNc-l. cofiNePsm tIv,v rdeLv, evLvN-, tINt tIv Ulp rofiods•
ydsrtPos, N, N avttve ro--vrtoe yoi aotI 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv
tINs •ov, tIv UlD rofiods•h D-,ou 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO
d,Psm Ulp Ns• pdofvvs UB •PNfPsv, ,vvs Ps CPmdev 'UN P,
NiieoFPfNtv-O tIv ,Nfv yeof iR l to iR Eh
CPmdev, 'lNu 'lau ''N Ns• ''a ,Iox tIv vyyvrt, oy tIv
LNePod, ro--vrtoe, os tIv y-otNtPos evroLveO oy 9dNetJ Ns• 
.E .!
fNmsvtPtv Nt Un g Ns• Un g rosrvsteNtPos,u xPtI nhU g 
?NllnSh ks CPmdev 'lNu Defvvs Ulp P, ,vvs to mPLv avttve
9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO yeof iR ThV to iR UUhV tINs 
pPNfPsv Ulph ?otv tIv ,IPyt Ps tIv N-3N-Psv •PevrtPos yoe 
tIv Defvvs Ulp rdeLvh ks CPmdev, ''N Ns• ''au gNlGwS P, ,vvs 
to Nrt N, Ns NrtPLNtoe yoe tIv 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv Ulp ,O,­
tvf, yeof iR l to Naodt iR Vh
cofiNePsm CPmdev, lBN tIeodmI ''au Ps fo,t rN,v,u tIv 
Ulp •PNfPsv P, ,vvs to av N avttve ro--vrtoe yoe 9dNetJ Ns• 
fNmsvtPtv tINs tIv iePfNeO NfPsvu Defvvs Ulph qIv rIoPrv oQy 
NsO osv ro--vrtoeu N, IN, avvs ,Ioxsu yoe tIv ,viNeNtPos oy 
9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtvu. P, •vivs•vst os tIv ,o-dtPos ieoivetPv, 
vFIPaPtv• aO tIv mPLvs ro--vrtoeh D, ro--vrtoe rINPs -vsmtI
9
Ns• rosrvsteNtPos Nev PsrevN,v•u N sotNa-v PsrevN,v Ps 9dNetJ 
Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO P, ,vvsh qIv iR oy fNFPfdf
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curves n ted in Figures 29a and 29b, with he excepti n f 
quartz fl a ion rec very ab ve pH 7.7, seen in Figure 29a. 
Figures 30a, 30b, 31a and 31b sh w he effects f he 
vari us c llec rs n he fl a ion rec very f quartz and
magnetite at 10-5 Mand 10-4 M c ncentrati ns, with 0.1 M 
Ca 1 2 . C mparing hese curves reveals hat he 12D c mp und 
functi ns as a better c llec r . f r b th quartz and magnetite 
han d es he 12A c meound. Als , quartz fl a ion rec very 
using 12D and Du meen 16 diamines seen in Figure 31a is 
appr ximately he same from pH 2 pH 5. 
Figures 32a, 32b, 33a and 33b sh w he effects f he 
vari us c llec rs n he fl a ion rec very f quartz and
magnetite at 10-5 and 10-4 M c ncentrati ns, with 0.1
Na 2so4 . In Figure 32a, Armeen 12D is seen give better 
quartz fl a ion rec very from pH 9.7 pl! 11.7 han
Diamine 12D. Note he shift in he alkaline direc ion f r..... 
he Armeen 12D curve. In Figures 33a and 33b, Na 2so 4 is seen
act as an activa r f r he quartz and magnetite 12D sys-
ems from pH 2 ab ut pH 7. 
C mparing Figures 26a hrough 33b, in most cases, he
12D diamine is seen be a better c llec r f r q~artz and
magnetite han he primary amine, Armeen 12D. The ch ice f
any ne c llect r, as has been sh wn, f r he separati n f
quartz and magne ite, is dependent n he s lu i n pr perties
exhibi ed by he given c llect r. As c llec r chain leng h 
• 
and c ncentrati n are increased, a n table increase in quartz
and magnetite fl a ion rec very is seen. The pH f maximum 
I 
VU
y-otNtPosu IoxvLveu P, •vivs•vst dios tIv ,N-t, iev,vst 
Ns• P, ,vvs to ,IPyt y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLv, Ps tIv,v NfPsv 
,O,tvf, to tIv -oxve iR LN-dv, Ps fo,t rN,v,u N, rofiNev• 
xPtI N ,O,tvf xPtI so ,N-t N••PtPos,h
kt ,Iod-• av fvstPosv• tINt ,ofv oy tIv y-otNtPos 
ev,d-t, oa,veLv• Nmevv xPtI tIv xoe3 oy GfPtI Ns• cIPsP 
^GfPtI Ns• cIPsPu UTHn( h
. . 
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fl a ion, h wev r, is dependent up n he sal s present
and is seen shift fl a ion rec very curves in hese amine
sys ems he lower pH valu~s in most cases, as c mpared
with a system with n salt additi ns. 
I sh uld be menti ned hat s me f he fl a ion
results bserved agree with he work f Smith and Chini
(Smith and Chini, 1980). 
J 
Figure 15b. Flotation recovery of magnetite as a function of pH.
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Figure 16b. Adsorption of Duomeen 12D on quartz as a function of pH.
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Figure 17b. Adsorption of Duomeen 12D on magnetite as a function of pH.
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Figure 18a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function oTpHT
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Figure 19a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
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Figure 20b. Flotation recovery of magnetite as a function of pH. 
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Figure 21a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
Figure 21b. Flotation recovery of magnetite as a function of pH.
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Figure 22a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
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Figure 23a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
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Figure 24a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
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Figure 24b. Flotation recovery of magnetite a_s a function of pH. 
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Figure 25a. Rotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
Figure 25b. Flotation recovery of magnetite as a function of pH.
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Figure 26a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH. 
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Figure 27b. Rotation recovery of magnetite as a function pf pH.
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Figure 27a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH. 
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Figure 29a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
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Figure 30a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH. 
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Figure 31b. Flotation recovery of magnetite as a function of pH. 
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Figure 33a. Flotation recovery of quartz as a function of pH.
Figure 33b. Flotation recovery of magnetite as a function,of pH.
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ks tIv iev,vst PsLv,tPmNtPosu tIv iR oy tIv ievtevNt­
fvst ,o-dtPos Ns• tIv vFtvst oy red,IPsm iePoe to ievtevNt­
fvst P, •vfos,teNtv• to INLv Ns PfioetNst Psy-dvsrv dios tIv 
y-otNtPos evroLveO oy 9dNetJh pvivs•Psm dios tIv vFtvst 
oy red,IPsmu NrP•Pr ievtevNtfvst ,o-dtPos, xvev oa,veLv• 
to ,-PPyt 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLv, Ps tIv N-3N-Psv 
•PevrtPosh qIP, •vrevN,v Ps 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO P, 
rNd,v• aO tIv rINemv evLve,N- yeof io,PtPLv to svmNtPLv os 
tIv 9dNetJ ,deyNrv“ tIvevaO ieo•drPsm evid-,Pos oy tIv io,­
PtPLv-O rINemv• io-Ne IvN•, oy tIv ro--vrtoe Pos,h qIv 
,IPyt Ps Ns oFP•v fPsveN-b, MAc P, IPmI-O •vivs•vst dios 
ievtevNtfvst ros•PtPos, ^8o-NeP3u pPFosu CevvfNsu Cde-osm 
Ns• RvN-Ou UTHnj GNs•LP3u Ns• Go-aN33vsh UTBH(h
qIv Psy-dvsrv oy Ns N••PtPosN- NfPso meodi xN, oa,veLv• 
to av ev,ios,Pa-v yoe tIv PsrevN,v• y-otNtPos eNtv oy 9dNetJ 
Ns• fNmsvtPtvh qIP, rosr-d,Pos P, ,diioetv• Ps iNet aO tIv 
ev,d-t, oy ”-vPe Ns• ro.xoe3ve, ^”-vPeu Zo••Ne• Ns• 8d-3NesPu 
UTVB( h kt P, yv-t tINt tIv N••PtPosN- '.rNe-'os rINPs ,viN­
eNtPsm tIv txo NfPso meodi, rostePadtv, -Ptt-vu Py NsOtIPsmu 
to tIP, oa,veLv• PsrevN,v Ps 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPosu 
evroLveOh qIP, rosr-d,Pos P, aN,v• os tIv yNrt tINt tIv 
pdofvvs Hp rofiods•u »=etPPrI IN, N totN- oy UU fvtIO-vsv 
meodi,u vFIPaPt, fdrI iooeve 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos 
evroLveO tINs tIv iePfNeO NfPsv ^UlD(u xIPrIb IN, N IO•eo­
rNeaos rINPs. -vsmtI oy Ul fvtIO-vsv meodi,h k--d,teNtPos, 
oy tIP, rNs av ,yvvs Ps CPmdev, lBN tIeodmI ''ah
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DISCUSSION 
In he present investigati n, he pH f he pretreat-
ment s lu i n and he extent f crushing pri r pretreat-
ment is dem .nstra ed have an important influence up n he
fl a ion rec v~ry f quartz. Depending up n he extent
f crushing, acidic pre reatment s lu i ns were bserved
sn if ·quartz fl a ion rec very curves in he alkaline
directi n. This decrease in quartz fl a ion rec very is
caused by he charge reversal from p sitive negative n
he quartz surface~ hereby pr duc i ng repulsi n f he p s-
i ively charged p lar heads f he c llec r i ns. The
shift in an xide min ral's PZC is highly dependent up n
pre reatment c nditi ns (Kolarik, Dix n, Freeman, Furl ng
and Healy, 1980; Sandvik, an.£...S lbakken, 1968). 
The influence f an additi nal amin gr up was bserved
be resp nsible f r he increased fl a ion ra e f quartz
and magnetite. This c nclusi n is supp rted in part by he
results f Bleir and c -......ork rs (Dleir, Goddard and Kulkarn i ,
1976). I is .fel hat he additi nal 3-carton chain sepa-
ra ing he \,,10 amin gr ups c ntributes li le, if anything,
his bserved increase in quartz and magnetite fl tati n
rec very. This c nclusi n is based n he fact hat he. 
Du meen BD c mpound, __ which has a al f 11 methylene
gr ups, exhibits much p ~rer quartz and magnetite fl a ion
recbvery han he primary amine (12A), whic ~ has a hydr -
carb n chain- leng h f 12 methylene gr ~ps. Illus ra ions
f h~ s can be seen in Figures 26a hrough 33b. 
I 
RO•eorNeaos N,,orPNtPos xN, N-,o oa,veLv• to av ev,ios­
,Pa-v yoe tIv PsrevN,v• y-otNtPos eNtv oy 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtvu 
0! 0E
d,Psm Un g eNtIve tINs Un g yoe tIv LNePod, NfPsv rof­
iods•, ,td•Pv•h
qIv ,PmsPyPrNst eo-v tINt iR IN, Ps •vtvefPsPsm tIv 
,Pms Ns• fNmsPtd•v oy tIv oFP•v fPsveN- ,deyNrv rINemv P, 
N-,o P--d,teNtv• Ps ,vLveN- 9dNetJ.fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos 
evroLveO rdeLv, tINt xvev oatNPsv• ds•ve tIv Psy-dvsrv oy 
PosPr ,tevsmtIh Coe tIv,v rdeLv,u y-otNtPos evroLveO P, 
iooe oLve fo,t oy tIv iR eNsmvu vFrvit Nt tIv IPmIve i6 
LN-dv, ^Phvhu iR T to iR Ul(h qIP, PsrevN,v Ps y-otNtPos 
evroLveO P, NttePadtv• to foev ,teosm-O N•,oeav• ro--vrtoe 
Pos, os N IPmI-O svmNtPLv-O rINemv• fPsveN- ,deyNrvh qIv 
-Nemv svmNtPLv rINemv xN, PfiNetv• aO tIv iev,vsrv oy 
IO•eoFO- Pos, Nt IPmI iRh + +
qIv vyyvrt oy iR xN, N-,o oa,veLv• to Psy-dvsrv ro--vr­
toe IO•eo-O,P, Ns•u Ps tdesu Psy-dyvsrv 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv 
evroLveOh D, IN, avvs ,vvsu yoe aotI 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv 
y-otNtPos ,O,tvf,u evroLveO P, ,vvs to •eoi oyy svNe iR Ulh 
qIP, P, NttePadtv• to tIv yNrt tINt Nt tIP, iR fo,t oy tIv 
ro--vrtoe, ,td•Pv• Nev Ps tIv yoef oy svdteN- fo-vrd-v, 
xIPrI •o sot N•,oea os tIv 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv ,deyNrv,h h
kt ,Iod-• av sotv•u IoxvLveu tINt svdteN- fo-vrd-v, rNs Nrt 
N, vFrv--vst ro--vrtoe, LetPvs iev,vst xPtI tIv PosPr ,deyNr­
tNst ,ivrPv, ^Cdve,tvsNd Ns• *NfN•Nu UTBlj GfPtIu UTB'(h
Coe tIv 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv ,O,tvf, ,td•Pv• rostNPsPsm Ns 
N••v• ,N-t^,(u tIv iev,vsrv oy svdteN- NfPsv fo-vrd-v, Nt 
IPmI iR LN-dv, xod-• PsrevN,v ro--vrtoe ,o-daP-PtOu »PetPPrI
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Hydr cart: n ass cia i n was als bserved be resp n-
sible f r he increased fl a ion ra e f quartz and magnetite,
. 1 - 4 h h 1 -s f h . . using O M ra  er an O M r  e vari us amine c m-
p unds s udied. 
The significant r le hat pH ry~s in de ermining he
sign and magnitude f he xide mineral surface charge is
als illus rated in several quartz -magnetite fl a ion
rec very curves hat were btained under he influence f
i nic s rength. F r hese curves, fl a ion rec very is
p r ver most f he pH range, except at he higher p~! 
values (i.e., pH 9 pH 12). This increase in fl a ion
rec very is a ribu ed more· s rongly ads r bed c llec r
i ns n a highly negatively charged mineral surface. The
large negative charge was imparted cy he presence f
hydr xyl i ns at high pH.
The effect f pH was als bserved influence c llec-
r hydrolysis and, in urn, influence quartz and magnetite
rec very. As has been seen, f r b th quartz and magnetite
fl a ion sys ems, rec very is seen dr p ff near pH 1~.
This is a ribu ed he fact h?t at his p!i most f he
c llec rs s udied are in he f rm f neutral molecules
which d n t ads rb n he quartz and magnetite surfaces.
I sh uld be n ted, h wev r, hat neutral molecules can act
as excellent c llec ~rs when present with he i nic surfac-
ant species (Fuers enau and Yamada, 1962; Smith, 1963). 
F r he quartz and magnetite sys ems s udied c ntaining an
added salt(s), he presence f neutral ~mine molecules at
high ' pH ·values would increase c llec r s lubility, which 
I 
T'
xod-• N-,o PsrevN,v tIv y-otNtPos eNtv, oy 9dNetJ Ns• 
fNmsvtPtv Ps tIv,v ,O,tvf,h
cofiNePsm CPmdev, UnNu Unau UUNu UUau Ns• U'u Pt rNs 
av ,vvs tINt 9dNetJ vFivePfvstN- ,Nfi-v, xIPrI xvev red,Iv• 
to .BE —UEn fv,I Ns• tIvs -vNrIv• PI rosrvsteNtv• Iot Rc-u 
mNLv tIv iooev,t 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO Ps tIv -oxve iR 
eNsmvh Coe tIP, •vrevN,v Ps 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveOu tIv 
9dNetJ ,deyNrv fd,t INLv N IPmI-O rINemv• io,PtPLv ,deyNrv 
^,vv z9h l(h ws tIv otIve INs•u 9dNetJ reO,tN-, xIPrI xvev 
yPe,t -vNrIv• Ns• tIvs red,Iv• mNLv fdrI avttve y-otNtPos 
evroLveOh KdNetJ ,Nfi-v, LetPPrI xvev ,toev• Ps •oda-v.•P,­
tP--v• xNtve mNLv tIv av,t y-otNtPos evroLveOh Coe tIP, 
PsrevN,v Ps y-otNtPos evroLveOu tIv 9dNetJ ,deyNrv fd,t av 
svmNtPLv-O rINemv• to ieofotv ro--vrtoe NttNrIfvst ^,vv
z9h U(h ws tIv aN,P, oy tIP, avINLPoeu tIvev NiivNe, to 
av N roeev-NtPos avtxvvs tIv Nfodst oy ro--vrtoe N•,oeav• 
Ns• 9dNetJ ievtevNtfvst ,Nfi-v ,PJvh kt P, vLP•vst tINt 
tIv 9dNetJ ,deyNrv ,tePLv, yoe v9dP-PaePdf Nt N -ox iRu adt 
rNs av ,IPytv• Ps vPtIve •PevrtPosu •vivs•Psm os ievtevNt­
fvst ros•PtPos, Ns• vFtvst oy red,IPsmh ^qIP, iIvsofvsos 
fNs ,ofv•NO av d,vyd- Ps tIv ,viNeNtPos oy oFP•v fPsveN-, 
LeyNPrI •Pyyve Ps INe•sv,, adt INLv r-o,v MAcb,h( qIP, P, 
,diioetv• Ps iNet aO tIv yNrt tINt 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv ro-­
-vrtoe ,O,tvf, ^NsPosPr oe rNtPosPr( Ps tIv iR eNsmv V to T 
LveO eNev-O ,tNaP-PJvu Ps tIv ,vs,v tINt tIv yPsN- iR 3vvi, 
,IPytPsm Ps tIv NrP•Pr •PevrtPos Ps tIP, iR eNsmvu Ns• IN, 
avvs oa,veLv• aO tIv NdtIoe to ,IPyt ydetIve to tIv -vyth
L~--
would als increase he fl a ion ra es f quartz and
magnetite in hese sys ems. 
C mparing Figures lOa, lOb, lla, llc, and 13, i can
be seen hat quartz experimental samples which were crushed
-65 +150 mesh and hen leached in c ncentra ed h t HCl,
gave he p orest quartz fl a ion rec very in he lower pH
rangJ . F r his decrease in quartz fl a ion rec very, he
quartz surface must have a highly charged p sitive surface
(see Eq. 2). On he ther hand, quartz crystals which were
firs leached and hen crushed gave much better fl a ion
rec very. Quartz samples which were s red in d uble-dis-
illed water gave he best fl a ion rec very. F r his
increase in fl a ion rec very, he quartz surface must be
negatively charged pr mote c llec r a tachment (see 
Eq. 1). On he basis f hi:-s-behavior, here appears
be e c rrela ion be ween he · amount f c llec r ads rbed
and quartz pre reatment sample size. I is evident hat
he quartz surface s rives f r equilibrium a a low pH, but
can be shif ed in ei her directi n, depending n pretreat-
ment c nditi ns and extent f crushing. (This phen men n
man s meday be useful in he s~parati n f xide minerals
which differ in hardness but have cl se PZC's.) This is
supp rted in part by h~ fact hat quartz and magnetite c l-
lec r sys ems (aniorf ic r cati nic) in he plI range 7 9
very rarely s abilize, in he sense hat he final pH keeps
shif ing in he acidic direc ion in his pH range, and has
been bserved by he auth r shift fur her he left, 
I 
PP)
•vivs•Psm os tIv iNetPr-v ,PJv •P,tePadtPosh qIv yPsve ,PJv 
yeNrtPosu .BE —'lE fv,Iu ,IPytPsm foev tINs tIv .BE —UEn 
fv,I yeNrtPosh qIP, fNO av •dv to tIv •Pyyvevsrv, oy 
iNetPr-vu,deyNrv NevN evNrtPsm xPtI N ,O,tvf Ps xIPrI tIv 
iotvstPN-.•vtvefPsPsm Pos, Nev svNe-O v9dN- Ps rosrvsteNtPosh 
qIP, ,IPyt Ps iR IN, N-,o avvs oa,veLv• aO yv--ox ev,vNerIve, 
^GfPtIu MhN_N-Nu Ns• ~vPu UTHl( h
pvivs•Psm os 9dNetJ ievtevNtfvstu Ns• ro--vrtoe d,v•u 
N teodmI Ns• txo y-otNtPosu Ns•“oe N•,oeitPos ivN3, xvev 
oa,veLv•h qIv,v ivN3, roeev,ios•v• to tIv oa,veLv• i8N LN-dv, 
yoe tIv Ulp 9dNetJ.NfPsv ,O,tvf, ,td•Pv•h GPfP-Ne oa,veLN­
tPos, xvev N-,o oa,veLv• yoe tIv otIve 9dNetJ.fNmsvtPtv 
NfPsv ,O,tvf, ,td•Pv•h qIv yPe,t oa,veLv• y-otNtPos ivN3 
yoe tIv 9dNetJ.Ulp ,O,tvf, xvev IPmI-O Ps•PrNtPLv oy iev­
tevNtfvst ros•PtPos, Ns• Ul”0rosrvsteNtPosh ~IvevN,u 9dNetJ. 
Uln N•,oeitPos ,O,tvf, ^.BE —'lE fv,I( Ps tIv iev,vsrv oy 
ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos os-O N-xNO, ,Ioxv• tIP, tOiv oy avINLPoeh 
k--d,teNtPos, oy tIP, rNs av ,vvs Ps CPmdev, Tu UnNu UUNu
UUau UlN Ns• Ulah
kt P, Pstvev,tPsm to sotv tINt tIv rosrvsteNtPos, oy 
tIv Ulp PosPr ,ivrPv, Ps tIv iR eNsmv B to H Nev r-o,v Ps 
rosrvsteNtPos,u xPtI tIv —U ,ivrPv, iev•ofPsNtPsmj ^evyve to 
CPmdev '(h cINemv PstveNrtPos oy tIv,v ro--vrtoe ,ivrPv, 
fNO Nrrodst yoe tIv oa,veLv• teodmI ^•vrevN,v• 9dNetJ 
y-otNtPos evroLveO(h D, xN, ,vvs Ps CPmdev, E tIeodmI Tu 
LNePNtPos, Ps ros•PtPosPsm eif Ns• ,Nfi-v ,PJv ros,P•veNa-O 
Psy-dvsrv• •PNfPsv N•,oeitPos os 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtvh qIP, 
avINLPoe xod-• ,dmmv,t tINt tIv v-vrteo,tNtPr yoerv, xPtIPs
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depending n he particle size dis ribu i n. The finer size
frac i n, -65 +325 mesh, shif ing more han he -65 +150
mesh frac i n. This may be due he differences f
particle . surface area reac ing with a system in which he
p tential-determining i ns are near.ly eq1:1al in c ncentrati n.
This shift in pH has als been bserved by fellow researchers
(Smith, Rajala, and W~i, 1982). 
Depending n quartz pre rea ment, and c llec r used,
a rough and w:> fl a i n, and/ r ads rpti n peaks were
bserved. These peaks c rresponded he bserved p~a values
f r he 12D quar z-amine sys ems s uqied. Similar bserva-
ions were als bserved f r he her quar z-magnetite
amine sys ems s udied. The firs bserved fl a ion peak
f r he quar z-12D sys ems were highly indicative f pre-
reatment c nditi ns and 129-eoncentrati n. Whereas, quartz-
12D ads rpti n sys ems (-65 +325 mesh) in he presence f
c llec r s lu i n nly always sh ~ed his ype f rehavi r.
Illus ra ions f his can be seen in Figures 9, lOa, lla, 
llb, 12a and 12b. 
I is in eres ing <3 n te ha t he c ncentrati ns f
he 12D i nic species in he pH range 6 8 are cl se in
c ncentrati ns, with he +l species pred minating; (~efer
Figure 3). Charge in erac ion f hese c llec r species
may acc unt f r he ~served rough (decreased quartz
fl a ion rec very). As -was seen in Figures 5 hrough 9,
I varia ions in c nditi ning rpm and sample size c nsiderably
influenced diamine ads rpti n n quartz and magnetite. This
behavi r w:>uld s~ggest hat he electr static f rces within 
I 
tIv •oda-v -NOve yoe 9dNetJ ^Ns• io,,Pa-O fNmsvtPtv( Nev xvN3 
Ns• Nev ,vs,PtPLv to ,-PmIt vsLPeosfvstN- rINsmv,h qIv,v 
v-vrteo,tNtPr yoerv, fNO av ydetIve Psy-dvsrv• aO tIv 
iotvstPN-.•vtvefPsPsm Pos, ^kkS Ns• n«-5( u xIPrI Nev N-,o 
r-o,v Ps rosrvsteNtPos Ps tIv iR eNsmv iR B to iR Hh ks ,ofv 
rPerdf,tNsrv,u tIP, fNO ev,d-t Ps •vrevN,v• y-otNtPos evroL­
veOh
DsotIve LNePNa-v xIPrI fNO av ev,ios,Pa-v yoe tIv oa. b
,veLv• teodmI P, tIv yoefNtPos oy tIv yPe,t IO•eoFO rofi-vF 
oy cd1b5b;u xIPrI orrde, Ps tIP, iR eNsmv ^Cdve,tvsNd Ns• MN-fveu 
UTVB(h ky N IO•eoFO rofi-vF xvev yoefv•u vPtIve aO cdSS oe 
,ofv otIve fvtN- Posu tIv 9dNetJ ,deyNrv xod-• avrofv io,PtPLv­
-O rINemv•u Ns• tId,u eviv- N rNtPosPr ro--vrtoeh ”N,v• 
os tIv NsN-O,P, oy 9dNetJ Ns• tIv rNev tN3vs Ps fPsveN- 
ieviNeNtPosu tIv yoefNtPos yyySIv yPe,t IO•eoFO rofi-vF oy 
cdSS •ov, sot ,vvf -P3v-Oh RoxvLveu Pt fNO av io,,Pa-v tINt 
N ,OsvemP,tPr vyyvrt P, avPsm ,vvsh D, xN, ,vvs Ps CPmdev, 
UnNu Unau Ns• UUNu ievtevNtfvst ros•PtPos, IN• N ros,P•veNa-v 
Psy-dvsrv os 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveOh KdNetJ reO,tN-, 
xIPrI xvev -vNrIv• avyoev red,IPsmu oe sot Nt N--u ,IPytv• 
y-otNtPos evroLveO to tIv -oxve iR LN-dv,h qIP,u rodi-v• 
xPtI tIv yNrt tINt tIv ,ivrteomeNiIPr NsN-O,P, oy 9dNetJ 
evLvN-v• nhnnV xvPmIt ivervst cdu Ns• tINt xvt ,revvsPsm 
iePoe to •eOPsm xN, rNeePv• odt Ps tO-ve aeN,, ,revvs, Ps 
•oda-v.•P,tP--v• xNtve LetPPrI xN, ,-PmIt-O NrP•Pru fNO INLv 
avvs tIv rofaPsNtPos tINt xod-• rNd,v tIP, tOiv oy y-otNtPos 
avINLPoeu oe •viev,,Pos Ps tIP, iR eNsmvh
.. 
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he d uble layer f r quartz (and p ssibly magnetite) are weak 
and are sensitive  slight envir nmental changes. These 
electr static f rces may be f4r her influenced cy he 
p tential~etermining i ns (II+ and O!I-), which are als  
cl se in c ncentrati n in he pH ra,nge pll 6 pf-! 8. In s me 
circumstances, his may result in d ecreased fl a ion rec v-
ery. 
Another variable ~which may be resp nsible f r he b-
served rough is he f rmati n f he firs hydr xy c mplex 
f Cu++, which ccurs in his pH range (Fuers enau and Palm r,
1976). If a hydr xy c mplex were f rmed, ei her by Cu++ r
s me ther metal i n, he quartz surface would bec me p sit i ve-
ly charged, and hus, repel a cati nic c llect r. Based 
n he analysis f quartz and he care aken in mineral
preparati n, he f rmati n o-t-'the firs hydr xy c mplex f
++ Cu d es n t seem likely. Howe r, i may be p ssible hat
a synergistic effect is being seen. As was seen in Figures
l0a, 10b, and lla, pre reatment c nditi ns had a c nsiderable
influence n quartz fl a ion rec very. Quartz cry stals
which were lea'ched bef re crushing , r n t at all, shif ed
fl a ion rec very he lower pH values. This, c upled
with he fact hat he spectr graphic analy sis f quartz
revealed 0.007 weight percent Cu, and hat wet screening
pri r drying was carried ut in yler brass screens in
d uble~istilled water which was sligh ly acidic, may have
• been he c mbinati n hat Y10uld cause his ype f fl a ion




qIv evN,os yoe ,tNtPsm tIP, P, tINt sdfveod, Nttvfit, 
xvev fN•v to teO to •di-PrNtv tIP, tOiv oy y-otNtPos ev,ios,vh 
qIv os-O ,drrv,,yd- Nttvfit 1xN, xIvs tIv Ulp rosrvsteNtPos 
xN, -oxvev• to Un7X g ^CPmdev UUN(u xIvev tIv 9dNetJ reO,tN-, 
xvev yPe,t -vNrIv• Ns• tIvs red,Iv• to .BE —UEn fv,Iu xvt 
,revvsv•u •ePv• Ns• tIvs y-oNtv•h D, xN, ,tNtv• vNe-Pveu 
N IO•eoFO rofi-vF P, LveO ,deyNrv.NrtPLv Ns• IN, avvs oa­
,veLv• to N•,oea os io,PtPLv-O.rINemv• ,deyNrv,h MeoLP•v• 
tIv MAc oy 9dNetJ LN, sot ,IPytv• Ps tIv N-3N-Psv •PevrtPosu 
^N, xN, ,vvs Ps fo,t oy tIv 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO rdeLv,(u 
tIv yoefNtPos oy tIv yPe,t IO•eoFO rofi-vF oy cdSS xod-• 
Ps•vv• rNd,v tIv oa,veLv• teodmI,u oe •vrevN,v• 9dNetJ y-otN­
tPos eNtv ,vvs Ps tIv NaoLv.fvstPosv• yPmdev,h
qIv vyyvrt oy PosPr ,tevsmtI xN, oa,veLv• to rNd,v N
ev•drtPos Ps 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveOu Ps 
fo,t rN,v,h qIP, xN, NttePadtv• to tIv rofivtPtPos yoe 
,deyNrv ,Ptv, avtxvvs tIv LNePod, ,N-t^,( Ns• NfPsv Pos, 
^Cdve,tvsNd Ns• go•Pu UTBn(u Ns• N •vrevN,v Ps ro--vrtoe 
,o-daP-PtOh D, ro--vrtoe rINPs -vsmtI Ns• rosrvsteNtPos 
xvev PsrevN,v•u N -v,, ieosodsrv• ev•drtPos Ps 9dNetJ Ns• 
fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO xN, oa,veLv•h qIP, xN, NttePa­
dtv• to tIv N,,orPNtPos oy IO•eorNeaos rINPs,h ks mvsveN-u 
,o•Pdf ,d-yNtv xN, yodsh• to INLv tIv -vN,t Psy-dvsrvu ,o•Pdf 
rI-oeP•v tIv ,vros• fo,tu Ns• rN-rPdf rI-oeP•v tIv fo,t Ps­
y-dvsrv os 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveOh qIP, 
avINLPoe P, ,diioetv• aO tIv ev,d-t, oy go•P Ns• Cdve,tvsNd 
^Cdve,tvsNd Ns• go•Pu UTBn(/ ZevNtve 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv
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The reas n f r s a ing his is ~hat numer us a tempts
were made ry duplicate his ype f fl a ion resp nse.
The nly successful a tempt ·was when he 12D c ncentrati n
-6 was lowered 10 (Figure lla), where he quartz crystals
were firs leached and hen crushe~ -65 +150 mesh, wet
screened, dried and hen fl a ed. As was s a ed earlier,
a hY_droxy c mplex is very surface-active and has been b-
served ads rb n p si ively-charged ·surfaces. Pr vided
he PZC f quartz was n t shif ed in he alkaline directi n,
(as was seen in most f he quartz fl a ion rec very curves),
he f rmati n f he firs hydr xy c· mplex f u++ would
indeed cause he bserved roughs, r decreased quartz fl a-
ion ra e seen in he ab ve-menti ned figures. 
The effect f i nic s reng h was bserved cause a 
reducti n in quartf _ and magMtite fl a ion rec very -, in
m ~t cases. This was a ribu ed he c mpetiti n f r
surface si es be ween he vari us sal (s) and amine i ns
(Fuers enau and Modi, 1960), and a decrease in c llec r
s lubility. As c llec r chain leng h -and c ncentrati n
were increased, a less pr n unced reducti n in quartz and
magnetite fl a ion rec very was bserved. This was a rib-
u ed he ass cia ion f hydr carb n chains. In general,
s dium sulfa e was f un..d have he least influence, . s dium
chl ride he sec nd ~ost, and calcium chl ride he most in-
fluence n quartz and magnetite fl a ion rec very. This
• 
behavi r is supp rted by he results f Modi and Fuers enau
(Fuers enau and r!odi, 1960). Greater quartz and magnetite . 
I 
•viev,,Pos d,Psm nhU g cNc-l P, rev•Ptv• to N ,teosmve 
,ivrPyPr N•,oeitPos Ns• N -Nemve •vmevv oy rofivtPtPos xPtI 
tIv ro--vrtoe Pos,h k--d,teNtPos, oy tIP, rNs av ,vvs Ps 
CPmdev, UENu UBNu UHNu UHau lnNu Ns• l'ah
ks ,ofv rN,v,u ,o•Pdf ,d-yNtv Ns• rN-rPdf rI-oeP•v xvev 
oa,veLv• to Nrt N, fP-• NrtPLNtoe, yoe 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv 
Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmvh k--d,teNtPos, oy tIP, rNs av ,vvs 
Ps CPmdev, UTNu lUNu lUau llNu llau l'au Ns• l!ah kt P, 
Pstvev,tPsm to sotv tINt 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv NrtPLNtPos 
P, os-O oa,veLv• yoe tIv Ul.rNeaos NfPsv 9dNetJ.fNmsvtPtv 
,O,tvf,h qIP, P, N,,dfv• to av •dv to •Pyyvevsrv, Ps 
ro--vrtoe ,o-dtPos ieoivetPv, vFIPaPtv• aO tIP, rofiods•u 
Ns• Ps tIv rN,v oy 9dNetJu io,,Pa-v ,IPyt, Ps Pt, MAc •dv 
to ievtevNtfvst LNePNtPos,u ev,d-tPsm yeof Ps•vivs•vst aNtrI 
ieviNeNtPos,h . .
Coe NrtPLNtPos to orrde Ps v-vrteo,tNtPr ,O,tvf,u tIv 
v-vrtePrN- •oda-v -NOve fd,t avrofv reox•v• xPtI rodstve­
Pos, to tIv ioPst tINt tIv iNetPr-v ,deyNrv avrofv, IPmI-O 
svmNtPLvu Ns• tId,u ieoLP•v, tIv fvNs, yoe v-vrteo,tNtPr 
NtteNrtPos oy tIv Ulp ro--vrtoe Pos,h qIP, rNs os-O orrde 
L•Pvs tIv •PLN-vst rodstve.Pos, Nev oiio,Ptv-O rINemv• to tIv 
ro--vrtoe Ns• tIv fPsveN- ,deyNrv ,ivrPv, ^GofN,ds•NeNsu 
UTVE( h
qIv Psy-dvsrv oy fPrv--v yoefNtPos os y-otNtPos 
•viev,,Pos Nt nhB g ?Nc-h nhU g cNc-l= Ns• nhU g ?NlGwSu 
P, oy -Ptt-v ros,v9dvsrvu ,Psrv sosv oy tIv evioetv• cgcb, 
xvev evNrIv• ^qNa-v U(h RoxvLveu tIv -oxve tIv PosPJNtPos 
ros,tNst Ns• ,o-daP-PtOu tIv -oxve xP-- av tIv fNFPfdf iR
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depressi n using 0.1 Cac1 2 is credited t  a str nger 
specific adsorpti n and a larger degree f c mpetiti n with 
the c llect r i ns. Illus ra ions f his can be seen in 
Figures 15a, 16a, 18a, 18b, 20a, and 23b. 
In s me cases, s dium sulfate and calcium chl ride were 
bserved t  act as mi ld activat rs f r quartz and magnetite 
in he l wer pH range. Illus ra ions f his can be seen 
,.. 
in Figures 19a, 21a, 21b, 22a, 22b, 23b, and 24b. It is 
in eres ing  n te hat quartz and magnetite activati n 
is nly bserved f r he 12-carb n amine quartz-magnetite 
sys ems. This is assumed be due differences in 
c llect r s luti n pr perties exhibi ed by his c mpound,· 
and in he case f quartz, p ssible shifts in i s PZC due 
pre reatment variati ns, resul ing from independent batch
preparati ns.
F r activa ion ccur in electr static sys ems, he. 
electrical d uble layer must bec me cr \\ded with c unter-
i ns he p int hat he particle surface bec mes highly
negative, and hus, pr vides he means f r electr static
a rac ion f he 12D c llec r i ns. This can nly ccur
when he divalent c unter-i ns are ppositely charged he
c llec r and he mineral surface species (S masundaran,
197 5) . 
The influence f micelle f rmation n flo a ion
depression a 0.6 NaCl. 0.1 M Cacl2 , and 0.1 Na 2so 4 ,
' . is f li tle c nsequence, since n ne f he rep r ed CMC's
were reached (Table 1). H we er, he lower he ioniza ion. 
c nstant and s lubili y, he lower will be he maximum pH 
I 
TH
oy y-otNtPos ^GfPtIu UTV'(h
k--d,teNtPos, oy tIP, iIvsofvsos Nev r-vNe-O vLP•vst Ps 
CPmdev, lBN Ns• lBah D, rNs av ,vvsu Ns PsrevN,v Ps ro--vr­
toe rINPs -vsmtI ,IPyt, tIv iR oy fNFPfdf y-otNtPos to tIv 
-oxve iR LN-dv,h kt P, N-,o sotvxoetIO tINt tIv Ul.rNeaos 
iePfNeO NfPsv b^UlD( IN, N ,-PmIt-O IPmIve iR oy fNFPfdf 
y-otNtPos evroLveO tINs tIv Ulp NfPsvu yoe aotI 9dNetJ Ns• 
fNmsvtPtvh ”vrNd,v tIv UlD rofiods• P, N ,teosmve aN,vu 
Ns• tId, IN, N IPmIve PosPJNtPos ros,tNst tINs tIv roeev,­
ios•Psm Ulp rofiods•u N ,IPyt toxNe• tIv IPmIve iR eNsmv P, 
oa,veLv•h qIv iR oy fNFPfdf y-otNtPos P, N-,o oa,veLv• to 
roeev,ios• to tIv i8N LN-dv sotv• yoe tIP, rofiods•h
G-PmIt-O iooeve evroLvePv, xvev oa,veLv• yoe 9dNetJ 
Ns• fNmsvtPtv L•Pvs tIvPe id-i, xvev ros•PtPosv• Nt VE:cu 
d,Psm UnQ5S g Ulp Ns• UlDh .qteP, P, ieoaNa-O avrNd,v tIv NfPsv 
rofiods•, avmPs to aevN3 •oxs Ps tIP, tvfiveNtdev eNsmvh 
^6vyve to DefN3 cIvfPrN- coh DfPsv -PtveNtdevh( RoxvLveu 
ZofN,ds•NeNs ,dmmv,t, tINt N •vrevN,v Ps y-otNtPos evroLveO 
P, rINeNrtveP,tPr oy v-vrteo,tNtPr ,O,tvf, N, tvfiveNtdev 
P, PsrevN,v•u xIvev aos• vsvemPv, Nev -oxu Ns• tINt tIv ev­
Lve,v P, tedv yoe rIvfP,oeitPos ,O,tvf, ^GofN,ds•NeNsu UTVE(h
cofiNePsm CPmdev, lUNu lUau llNu llau l'Nu l'au l!Nu 
Ns• l!au Pt P, Pstvev,tPsm to sotv tINt tIv oa,veLv• •vrevN,v 
Ps 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLveO orrde, iePfNeP-O 
Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmvh
&
cofiNeP,os oy tIv y-otNtPos rdeLv, Ps CPmdev, lBN 
tIeodmI ''a ,Iox, tINtu Ps mvsveN-u pdofvvs UB P, N fdrI 
avttve ro--vrtoe yoe 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv tINs Hpu Ulp Ns•
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f fl a i n (Smith, 1973). 
Illus ra i ns f his phen menon are clearly evident in 
Figures 26a and 26b. As can ,be seen, an increase in c llec-
r chain length shifts the pH f maximum fl a ion t  he 
l wer pH values. It is als  n teW0rthy that the 12-carb n 
primary amine ' (·12A) has a slightly higher pH f maximum 
fl a ion rec very han he 12D amjne, f r b th quartz and 
magnetite. Because he 12A c mpound is a s r nger base, 
and hus has a higher i nizati n c nstant han he c rres-
p nding 12D c mpound, a shift ward he higher pH range is 
bserved. The pH f maximum fl a ion is als bserved  
c rresp nd he p~a value n ted f r his c mpound. 
Slightly p orer rec veries were bserved f r quartz
and magnetite when heir pulps were c nditioned at 75°c, 
using io-4 12D and 12A. -'l'hi.s is pr bably because he amine
c mpounds begin break d wn in his emperature range .. 
(Refer Armak Chemical Co. Amine litera ure.) Howe r,
S masundaran suggests hat a decrease in fl a ion rec very
is characteristic f electr static sys ems as emperature
is increased, where b nd energies are low, and hat he re-
verse is rue f r chemisorpti n sys ems (S masundar~n, 1975) 
C mparing Figures 21a, 21b, 22a, 22b, 23a, 23b, . 24a, · 
and 24b, i is in eres ing n te hat he bserved decrease
in quartz and magnetite flo a ion rec very ccurs primarily
in he lower pH range. 
• C mparis n f he flo a ion curves in Figures 26a
hrough 33b shows hat, in general, Du meen 16 is a much. 
bet er c llec r f r quar z and magnetite han 8D, 12D and 
I 
Hh
UlD Nevh waLPod,-Ou pdofvvs UB P, N•,oeav• fdrI foev 
,teosm-O Nt tIv ,o-P•.-P9dP• PstveyNrvu Ns• io,,Pa-Ou 
NPe.xNtve PstveyNrv tINs tIv ,Ioetve.rINPsv• NfPsv rofiods•,h
qIv fNmsvtPtv.NfPsv ,O,tvf, ,td•Pv• NevbPsy-dvsrv• to 
N mevNtve vFtvst aO tIv N••PtPos, oyu tIv LNePod, ,N-t, tINs 
tIv roeev,ios•Psm 9dNetJ.NfPsv ,O,tvf, Nevh ”vrNd,v oy tIP, 
iIvsofvsosu N IPmI.meN•v fNmsvtPtv rosrvsteNtv yeof ,P-PrN 
P, io,,Pa-vu ieoLP•v• y-otNtPos P, rNeePv• odt Nt N -ox iR 
Ns• -ox ro--vrtoe rosrvsteNtPosh wsrv tIv N•,oeitPos iotvs­
tPN- oy tIv NfPsv P, PsrevN,v• tIeodmI Ns PsrevN,v Ps rosrvs­




12A are. Obviously, Du meen 16 is ads rbed much more
s rongly at he s lid-liquid in erface, and p ssibly,
air-water in erface han he s~ rter-chained amine c mpounds. 
The magnetite-amine sys ems s udied are · influenced
a greater extent by he additi ns f. he vari us sal s han
he c rresp nding quar z-amine sys ems are. Because f his
phen menon, a high-grade magnetite c ncentrate from silica
is p ssible, pr vided fl a ion is cairied ut at a low pH
and low c llec r c ncentrati n. Once he ads rpti n p ten-
ial f he amine is increased hrough an increase in c ncen-




RN--Pfos• tdav fPreoy-otNtPos ,td•Pv, Ns• iPrePr NrP• 
N•,oeitPos ,td•Pv, xvev ros•drtv• to •vtvefPsv tIv vyyvrt, 
oy 0 fPsveN- ievtevNtfvst ros•PtPos,u PosPr ,tevsmtIu Ns 
N••PtPosN- NfPso meodiu ro--vrtoe rINPs -vsmtIu Ns• ros•P­
tPosPsm tvfiveNtdev 0 os y-otNtPos evroLvePv, oy 9dNetJ Ns• 
fNmsvtPtvh
Go•Pdf rI-oeP•vu NsIO•eod, rN-rPdf rI-oeP•vu Ns• ,o•Pdf 
,d-yNtv xvev tIv tIevv ,N-t, d,v• to rosteo- PosPr ,tevsmtIh
qIv yode rNtPosPr ro--vrtoe, ,td•Pv• xvev Hpu Ulpu UlD 
Ns• pdofvvs UB 0 N-- fvfave, oy tIv N-3O- NfPsv meodih
MevtevNtfvst id-i tvfiveNtdev, xvev lE:cu 'E:c ^yoe 
pdofvvs UB os-O( Ns• VE:ch
Ceof tIv ev,d-t, oy tIP, PsLv,tPmNtPosu tIv yo--oxPsm 
rosr-d,Pos, rNs av fN•v)
U( qIv N•,oeitPos oy Ulp os 9dNetJ •eoi, oyy N, ros­
•PtPosPsm eif PsrevN,v, yeof n to UHn eifh
l( qIv vFtvst oy red,IPsm iePoe to ievtevNtfvst N•Lve,v­
-O Nyyvrt, Ulp Ns• UlD 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLvePv, Ps tIv 
-oxve i-- eNsmvh KdNetJ reO,tN-, ievtevNtv• xPtI Rc- iePoeh
to red,IPsm mPLv avttveu y-otNtPos evroLvePv, tINs 9dNetJ 
reO,tN-, LetPPrI Nev yPe,t red,Iv• Ns• tIvs ievtevNtv•h KdNetJ 
reO,tN-, xIPrI Nev yPe,t red,Iv• Ns• tIvs ievtevNtv• xPtI 
•oda-v.•P,tP--v• xNtve os-Ou mPLv fdrI avttve y-otNtPos 
evroLvePv, Ps tIv -oxve iR eNsmvu N, rofiNev• xPtI tIv otIve 
txo ievtevNtfvst fvtIo•, sotv• NaoLvh
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SUMfA_ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Hallim nd ube microfl tati n s udies and picric acid
ads rpti n s udies were c nducted de ermine he effects
f -- mineral pre reatment c ndit t ns, i nic s rength , an
additi nal amin gr up, c llec r chain length, and c nd i -
ioning ewperature -- n fl a ion rec veries f quartz a nd-
magnetite. 
S dium chl ride, anhydr us calcium chl ride, and s dium
sulfa e were he hree sal s used c ntr l i nic s rength . 
The f ur cati nic c llec rs s udied were 8D, 12D, 12A 
and Du meen 16 -- all memb rs f he alkyl amine gr up. 
Pre reatment pulp emperatures were 2s0 , 35° (f r
Du meen 16 nly) and 75°c. 
Fr m he results f fiis investigati n, he f llowing
c Bclusi ns can be made: 
1) The ads rpti n f 12D n quartz dr ps ff as c n-
di ioning rpm increases from O 180 rpm. 
2) The extent f crushing pri r pre reatment adverse-
ly affects 12D and 12A quartz fl a ion rec veries ,in he
lower pH range. Quartz crystals pretrea ed with HCl pri r. 
crushing give better . fl a ion rec veries han quartz
crystals which are firs crushed and hen pretreated. Quartz
crystals which are firs crushed and hen pretrea ed with
d ~ble-distilled water nly, give much bette r fl a ion
rec veries in he lower pH range, as c mpared with he her
w pre reatment meth ds n ted ab ve. 
J 
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'( pvivs•Psm os 9dNetJ ievtevNtfvst ros•PtPos,u tIv 
iRb, oy fNFPfdf 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLvePv, roeev,ios• to 
tIv ev,ivrtPLv i8N LN-dv, sotv• yoe tIv pdofvvs Ulp rof­
iods• Ps ,O,tvf, xPtIodt NsO ,N-t N••PtPosh GPfP-Ne oa,ve­
LNtPos, xvev fN•v yoe tIv otIve NfPsv ,O,tvf, ,td•Pv•h
ks ,ofv rN,v,u txo y-otNtPos Ns•“oe N•,oeitPos ivN3, 
,viNeNtv• aO N teodmI NiivNe Ps tIv iR eNsmv yeof Naodt i-- 
BhE to iR HhEh qIv vFNrt sNtdev oy tIP, •vrevN,v ^teodmI( 
Ps 9dNetJ y-otNtPos evroLveO Ns• Ps 9dNetJ Ulp N•,oeitPos 
rdeLv, P, sot r-vNe, Nt tIP, tPfvu tFPt fNO av NttePadtv• to 
osv oe foev oy tIv yo--oxPsmj rINemv PstveNrtPos oy tIv 
NfPsv ,ivrPv, Ps tIP, i«k eNsmvj tIv yoefNtPos oy tIv yPe,t 
IO•eoFO rofi-vF oy cdSSj oe xvN3 v-vrteo,tNtPr yoerv, ,vs­
,PtPLv to ,-PmIt vsLPeosfvstN- rINsmv,h
!( ~PtIodt NsO ,N-t N••PtPosu -osmve.rINPsv• N-3O- NfPsv, 
mPLv avttve y-otNtPos evroLvePv, oy 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtvh
E( ks mvsveN-u y-otNtPos oy 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv xPtI 
pdofvvs Ulp P, mevNtve tINs xPtI tIv roeev,ios•Psm iePfNeO 
NfPsv UlDu yoe tIv ,O,tvf, ,td•Pv•h qIP, P, iePfNeP-O Nt­
tePadtv• to tIv iev,vsrv oy tIv N••PtPosN- NfPso meodi yoe 
tIv Ulp rofiods•h qIv Psy-dvsrv oy tIv tIevv N••PtPosN- 
rNeaos, ,viNeNtPsm tIv txo NfPso meodi, NiivNe, to rostePadtv 
-Ptt-vu Py NsOtIPsmu to .tIv PsrevN,v Ps 9dNetJ y-otNtPosh
Dt IPmI ievros•PtPosPsm tvfiveNtdev, ^VE:c(u 9dNetJ Ns• 
fNmsvtPtv y-otNtPos evroLvePv, ^Ulp Ns• UlD ,O,tvf,( xvev 




3) Depending n quar_z pre r ea -rnent c nditi ns, he
pH's f maximum quar z flotation rec veries c rrespond
he respec ive pKa values n ed f r he Du meen _ 12D com-
p und in systems wi h ut any sal additi n. Similar bser-.. 
va ions were made f r he her amine systems s udied. 
In some cases, w flo ation and/ r ads rption peaks
sepai;.a ed by a rough appear in he pl: range from at ut pl! 
6.5 pl! 8.5. The exact na ure f his decrease (trough)
in quartz flo ation rec very and in quartz 12D ads rpti n
curves is n t clea,r a his ime, bu  may be a ribu ed
ne r more f he f llowing: charge in erac ion f he
amine species in his p!I range; he f rmati n f he firs
2+ hydr xy c mplex f Cu ; r weak electr static f rces sen-
si ive ~ slight envir nmental changes. 
4) 1·,i h ut any salt additi n, l nger-chained alky l amines
give better fl a ion rec veries ~ quartz and magnetite. 
5) In general, fl a ion f quartz and magnetite with
Du meen 12D is greater han with he c rresp nding primary
amine 12A, f r he sys ems s udied. This is primarily a -
ribu ed he presence f he additi nal amin gr up f r
he 12D c mpound. The influence f he hree additi nal 
carb ns separating he w amin  gr ups appears c ntribute 
li le, if anything, · he increase in quartz fl a ibn. 
At high prec nditi ning emp ratures (75° ), quartz and 
mag~~tite fl a ion rec veries (12D and 12A ~ys ems ) were 




B( Dt -ox ievros•PtPosPsm tvfiveNtdev,u y-otNtPos oy
9dNetJ oe fNmsvtPtv xPtI Un7S g Hpu Ulpu UlD Ns• pdofvvs UB
P, N•Lve,v-O Nyyvrtv• aO tIv N••PtPos oy nhB g ?Nc-u nhU g
cNc-l Ns• nhU g gNlGwSh ks rofiNeP,osu 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv
y-otNtPos P, mevNtve xPtI pdofvvs UB tINs xPtI tIv ,Ioetve.
rINPsv• NfPsv,h wsrv tIv NfPsv ro--vrtoe rosrvsteNtPos,
.!
Nev PsrevN,v• to Un gu N sotPrvNa-v PsrevN,v Ps y-otNtPos 
evroLveO yoe N-- ,O,tvf, P, oa,veLv•h ks mvsveN-u gNlGnS 
IN, tIv -vN,t Psy-dvsrvu gNc- tIv ,vros• -vN,tu Ns• cNc-l= 
tIv fo,t Psy-dvsrv os 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv •viev,,Posh
V( qIv fvrINsP,f oy •viev,,Pos aO ?Nc-u cNc-l Ns• 
?NlGwS os tIv y-otNtPos oy 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv xPtI Hpu Ulp 
Ns• UlD NiivNe, to av Pos rofivtPtPos yoe N•,oeitPos ,Ptv,
Ps tIv v-vrtePrN- •oda-v -NOveh pviev,,Pos oy 9dNetJ Ns•
fNmsvtPtv aO cNc-l Ps tIv aN,Pr iR eNsmv P, rev•Ptv• to tIv 
,ivrPyPr N•,oeitPos oy cNSS Ns• cNwRSu N, xv-- N, N •vrevN,v 
Ps NfPsv ,o-daP-PtOh Coe tIv Ulp ,O,tvf,u P, ,vvs to
Nrt N, N fP-• NrtPLNtoe yoe aotI 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv Ps tIv 
-oxve iR eNsmvh Coe evroLveO oy 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv xPtI 
pdofvvs UBu tIv fvrINsP,f, oy •viev,,Pos aO tIv ,Nfv ,N-t, 
NiivNe to av ro--vrtoe ,o-daP-PtOu cgc.-oxvePsmu Ns• Pos 
rofivtPtPosh Dt IPmI iR LN-dv,u ro--vrtoe ,o-daP-PtO ,vvf,b 
to av tIv •ofPsNst fvrINsP,fu v,ivrPN--O yoe id-i, rostNPs­
Psm cNc-lh
H( <VPtI1 so ,N-t N••PtPos,u tIv fNFPfdf iR oy y-otNtPos
&
yoe 9dNetJ Ns• fNmsvtPtv P, mevNtve d,Psm tIv iePfNeO NfPsv 
UlD tINs Pt P, d,Psm tIv •PNfPsv, Hpu Ulp Ns• pdofvvs UBh
qIP, P, •dv to -oxve ro--vrtoe ,o-daP-PtPv, Ns• PosPJNtPos 
ros,tNst,h
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6) At low prec nditi ning emp ratures, fl a ion f 
quartz r magnetite with 10- MED, 12D, 12A ·and Du meen 16 
is adversely affec ed cy he additi n f 0.6 M NaCl, 0.1 ~1 
a 1 2 and 0.1 Na 2so4 . In c mparis n, quartz and magnetite 
fl a ion is greater with Du meen 16 han with he sh rter-
chained amines. Once he amine c llec r c ncentrati ns 
are increased 10-4 ~, a n ticeaple increase in fl a ion
rec very f r all syst~ms is bserved. In general, ~a 2so4 
has he least influence, NaCl he sec nd least, and a l 2 ,
he most influence n quartz and magnetite depressi n. 
7) The mechanism f depressi n by NaCJ. , a l 2 and
Na 2so 4 n he fl a ion f quartz and magnetite with 8D, 12D
and 12A appears be i n c mpetiti n f r ads rpti n si es 
in he electrical d uble layer. Depressi n f quartz and 
magnetite by CaC1 2 in he basic pH range is credi ed he
spe ific ads rpti n f Ca++ and CaOH+, as well as a decrease
in amine s lubility. F r he 12D ~ystems, SO~- is seen  
act as a mild activa r f r lx>th quartz and magnetite in he
lower p!! range. F r rec very f quartz and magnetite with
Du meen 16, he mechanisms f depressi n by he same sal s
appear be c llec r s lubility, CMC-low ring, and i n
c mpetiti n. At high pH values, c llec r s lubili y seems 
be he d minant mech~nism, especially f r pulps c ntain-
ing Cacl2 . 
8) With · n salt additi ns, he maximum pH f fl a ion 
f r quartz and magnetite is greater using he primary amine
12A han i is using he diamines 8D, lZD and Du meen 16. 
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wtIve vFivePfvstN- tvrIsP9dv, xIPrI xod-• NP• Ps ,da­
,tNstPNtPsm tIv N•,oeitPos.y-otNtPos ev,d-t, yo--ox)
z-vrteo3PsvtPr ,td•Pv, d,Psm N AvtN gvtve os 9dNetJ 
iNetPr-v, xIPrI Nev ievtevNtv• Ps NrP•Pru svdteN- Ns• N-3N. 
-Psv. ,o-dtPos, rod-• av •osvh ks»“v,tPmNtPos, oy tIP, sNtdev 
xod-• v-drP•Ntv ,ofv oy tIv ro--vrtoe.fPsveN- N•,oeitPos 
fvrINsP,f,h
GdeyNrv tvs,Pos vFivePfvst, ^Phvhu rNiP--NeO eP,v( Nt 
•Pyyvevst tvfiveNtdev, Ns• ,N-t rosrvsteNtPos, rod-• N-,o 
av ros•drtv•h qIv,v fvN,devfvst, xod-• evy-vrt ,ofv oy tIv 
ro--vrtoe N•,oeitPos fvrINsP,f, orrdeePsm Nt tIv NPe.,o-dtPos 
PstveyNrvh
co--vrtoe ,o-daP-PtPv, Nt •Pyyvevst tvfiveNtdev, Ns• 
,N-t rosrvsteNtPos, ,Iod-• N-,o av fvN,dev• Ps oe•ve to 
•vtvefPsv tIv 1,o-daP-PtO vyyvrt1 dios y-otNtPos eNtv,h
D•,oeitPos Ns• fPreo.y-otNtPos ,td•Pv, rod-• av ros•dr­
tv• Ps PsrevN,Psm PosPr ,tevsmtI ,o-dtPos,u Nt •Pyyvevst 
ros•PtPosPsm tPfv, Ns• tvfiveNtdev, yeof tIv osv, ievLPod,-O 
d,v•h
<NePNtPos, Ps fPsveN- ievtevNtfvstu xPtI evmNe• to iNe­
tPr-v ,PJv ,Iod-• N-,o .av vFNfPsv•h
CPsN--Ou rostNrt Nsm-v ,td•Pv, rod-• av ros•drtv•h
qIv,v ,td•Pv, ,Iod-• evy-vrt tIv •vmevv oy IO•eoiIoaPrPtO 
oy tIv,v ,O,tvf, Ns• NP• Ps roeev-NtPsm N•,oeitPos Ns• fPreo. 
y-otNtPos ,td•Pv,h
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RECOMMEN ATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Other experimental techn'iques which would aid in sub-
s antia ing th~ adsorpti n-fl tati n results f ll w : 
Electr kinetic s udies using a Zeta Meter n quartz 
particles which are pretrea ed in acidic, neutral and alka-
line- s luti ns c uld be d ne. Inves iga ions f his nature 
would elucidate s me f he c llec r-mineral ads rpti n 
mechanisms. 
Surface ensi n experiments ( i .e., capillary rise) at 
different emperatures and salt c ncentrati ns c uld als  
be c nducted. These measurements would reflect s me f he 
c llect r ads rpti n mechanisms ccurring at he air-s lu ion
in erface. 
Collect r s lubilities at different emperatures and
salt c ncentrati ns sh uld als be measured in rder. 
de ermine ~e "s lubili y effect" up n fl a ion ra es. 
Adsorpti n and micro-fl ta ion s udies c uld be c nduc-
ed in increasing i nic s reng h s luti ns, a different
c nditi ning imes and emperatures from he nes previ usly
used. 
Variati ns in mineral pre rea ment, with regard par-
icle size sh uld als ·be examined. 
Finally, c ntact angle s udies c uld be c nducted. 
Th~se s udies sh uld reflec he degree f hydr phobici y• 
f hese sy~ ems and aid in c rrela ing ads rption and micr -







D•Nf,osu Dh <khu MIO,PrN- cIvfP,teO oy GdeyNrv,h 'e• z•hu 
kstve,rPvsrv Mda-P,Ive,u gvx *oe3h ih lnTj UTVBh
DiPNsu Ch Ch Ns• Cdve,tvsNdu ph ~hu CeotI C-otNtPosh EntI 
DssPLve,NeO <o-dfvu Cdve,tvsNdu ph ~h z•Ptoeu ^Dkgz(u
?vx *oe3h ih UVnj UTBlh
”-vPeu Dhu Zo••Ne•u zh phu Ns• 8d-3NesPu 6h phu C-otNtPosh
Dh gh ZNd•Ps gvfoePN- <o-dfvu Cdve,tvsNdu gh ch z•Ptoeu 
^Dkgz(u ?vx *oe3h L•-h Uu iih UlB.U'Hj UTVBh
pNOtosu Gh 4hu vt N-hu 1zsmeh Ns• gPsPsm "h1h UHUu ih UUEj 
UTHnh
•v ”edOsu Mh 4hu qeNs,h Dkgzh Lo-h lnlu ih lTUj UTEEh 
Cdve,tvsNdu ph ~h Ns• go•Pu 6h "h "hu z-vrteorIvfh Gorh





Cdve,tvsNdu ph ~u 
ih Enj UTBlh
Cdve,tvsNdu ph ~hu RvN-Ou qh ~h Ns• GofN,ds•NeNsu Mhu
qeNs,h Dkgzh Lo-h llTu ih 'lUj UTB!h
Cdve,tvsNdu gh ch Ns• MN-fveu ”h 6hu C-otNtPosh ZNd•Ps gvf­
oePN- <o-dfvu Cdve,tvsNdu gh ch z•Ptoeu ^Dkgz(u ?vx *oe3u 
Lo-h Uu ih U!Hj UTVBh
ZNd•Psu Dh gh Ns• goeeoxu "h Zhu qeNs,h Dkgzh Lo-h UTTu 
ih UUTBj UTE!h
ZNd•Psu Dh gh Ns• Cdve,tvsNdu ph ~hu qeNs,h Dkgzh Lo-h lnlu 
ih BBj UTEEh
ZNd•Psu Dh gh Ns• Cdve,tvsNdu ph <khu 1KdNetJ C-otNtPos xPtI 
cNtPosPr co--vrtoe,1h qeNs, Dkgzh Lo-h lnlu iih TEG.TBlj 
UTEEh
RvN-Ou qh ~h Ns• Cdve,tvsNdu ph ~hu "h co--oP• GrPh Lo-h
lnu ih 'VBj UTEEh
Ns• go•Pu Rh "hu qeNs,h Dkgzh Lo-h lUVu
u z•hu CeotI C-otNtPosh EntI DssPLve,NeO 
?vx *oe3h iih UHl.UHEu Ns• UnE.UnBj UTBlh 
Ns• *NfN•Nu ”h "hu qeNs,h Dkgzh Lo-h ll'u
. . 
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Results rep r ed f r Figures 5 hrough 33b 
Figure 5 
Adsorpti n (moles x 10 8 
per gram quartz) 
moles 
















Adsorpti n (moles x 10 8 
per gram quartz) 






























































































1 0 8 
34.0 10.20 
134. 0 11.35 
74.0 11."90 
Figure 6
Adsorpti n (moles X 10 8 
per gram quartz) .. 
moles Conditi ning rpm
82.0 0 




Adsorpti n (moles X 10 8 







74.0 11. 00 
Fl ta i n rec very ( % ) pH 





8 9. 4 7.45
8 9. 7 8.72 
98. 5 10.57 
97. 0 9.45
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1 0 9 
Figure 8
Adsorpti n (m les X 10 8 
per gram quartz) 
Log c ne. f unads r bed
moles Du meen 12D.. 
1.9 9.81 X 10 - 7 M 
24.0 9.76 X 10-6 M 
o.o 5.00 X 10-5 M ... 
10-5 19.1 4. 98 X M 
257 • . 0 9.74 X 10-5 M 
370.0 4. 96 X 10-4 M 
4 90. 0 9.95 X 10-4 ~1 
,-.. 
Figure 9
Adsorpti n (moles X 10 8 
per gram quartz) 
cl sed riangle 
moles pH 
o.o 2.30 
2 0 0 .'-o 4.66 
400.0 5.50 





Adsorpti n (moles X 10 8 
per gram quartz) 
~pen circle 
moles pH 
0.0 • 2. 35 
20.0 3.40 
40.0 4.00 .. 
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43 .3 3.99 
5 9. 2 4 .8 0
84.8 .85
91. 8 .5 4 
93.7 7 .13 
95 .1 7.67 
98. 2 8.65 
cl sed triangle 
5 .5 4.32 
2 9.1 5.45 
20.2 5.53 
54.0 5. 95 
72.3 6.48 
82.3 7 .11 
88.7 7.15 
c> 91.1 7.50 
92. 0 8.00 
98. 5 8.70 
Figure 10b 
Fl tation rec very ( %) pH 
pen circle 
0.7 1. 98





96 .1 6. 85 . 
96 .1 8.00







































































4. 5  
33.2  
95. 0 
100.0 .  
\.___/t 
Figure lla
fl tation rec very ( i  pl! 
pen circle 
3. 6  9  
26.7
96. 2  
94. 7
100.0  
100.0  3  
pen square 
3 .1  








95. 9  
95.7  9  --
25.9  9  
cl sed triangle 
5. 5  
2 9.1  
20.2  
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. cl sed circle 
Figure llb 
Adsorpti n (m le~ x 10 8 
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Fl tation rec very {%) L g Concentrati n (120) 
pen circle - pH 5.5 
58.l 1 X 10-6 M 
82 . 8 5 X 10-6 M 
8 9. 0 1 X 10-5 M 
99 . 1 5 X 10-5 M 
99.5 1 X 10-4 M 
99.6 5 X 10-4 M 
99 . 1 1 X 10-3 M 
pen square - pll 7 . 5 
4 2. 9 1 X 10-6 M 
90.9 5 X 10-6 M 
95 . 4 1 X 10-5 t1 
97 . 8 5 X 10-5 M 
99.6 1 X 10-4 M 
99.6 5 
. - 4 
X 10 M 
99.5 1 10-3 M ----X 
cl sed triangle - pH 9.5 
5 9 . . 6 1 X 10-6 M 
97. 5 5 X 10-6 M 
98.7 1 X 10-5 M 
97.7 5 X 10-5 M 
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Adsorpti n (moles x 10 8 






















pen circle - pli 5. 5 
pen square - pH 7.5 
cl sed triangle - pll 9. 5 
j 
5 X 10-4 M 
1 X 10-3 M 
115 
L g c ncentrati n f
unads rbed 12D 
9.93 X 10-7 
4.99 X 10-6 
9.99 X 10-6 
4.99 X 10-5 
9.98 X 10-5 
4.99 X 10-4 
9.99 X 10-4 
1.00 X 10-6 
4. 98 X 10-6 
9. 98 X 10-6 
4. 99 X 10 5 
9.99 X 10-5 
4. 99 X 10-4 
9.99 X 10-4 
9 .8 9 X 10-7 
4. 98 X 10-6 . 
9.92 X 10-6 
4. 98 X 10-5 
9.94 X 10-5 
4. 99 X 10-4 




































































98. 5  
90. 9  
88.3  
96.3  






96. 0  
97 .1  




14. 9  
54.5  
67.8  
97 .1  
18.0  7-5 
cl sed triangle --. 
l. 4  9
10 , 4 
4 9. 8 
98 .1 ~l 



























Flotation recovery ( % ) pH 
open circle 
8. 3 2 .1-4 
25.1 4.04 
97 . 6 
98. 2 7. 94
93.4 9.88
8 8. 5- 11.42 
closed triangle 
5.7 2 .13 
20.6 4.00 
92.5 6.00
97. 5 7. 98
~6. 4 9.83 
72.8 11. 42 
Figure 15a 




11. 8 7.24 
91. 2 9.51 
5 9. 2 11.02 
with 0.6 M MaCl 
o.o 3.31 --






































































o.o 11. 21 
\._A 





o-. o 11. 22 
Figure 15b 
Fl tati n rec very ( % ) pl! 
n additi ns 
0.0 3.31 
0.2 5.53 
0. 5 7 . 7 9 
8.8 9.56 
1.5 11. 28 
with 0 . 6 M NaCl -
0.0 3.40 
0.0 5.34 
0.0 7 .59 
o.o 9.36 
o.o 11. 27 --
with 0.1 M CaC1 2 -
o.o 3.70 
0 . 0 5. 90 
0.0 7.83 
0.0 9.21 
o.o 11. 50 
I 
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a sd  
o o 3 . 16 
1 4 . 54 
 6 . 85 
 4 9 . 2 9 
 0 10 . 9 
... -
 
Fl tation rec very ( '?, ) ph 
n additi ns 
5. 5 4 . 32 
20 . 2 5 . 45 
2 9 . 1 5 . 45 
54 . 5 5 . 93 
72 . 3 6 . 48 
82 . 0 7 . 11 
88 . 5 7 . 19 
91.1 7 . 50 
92.0 8 . 00 
98. 5 8 . 70 
99 . 2 9 . 68 
95 . 2 10 . 40 
8 9 . 0 11. 53 
with 0.6 M NaCl • 
4 . 4 1. 98 
4. 6 2. 95 
4 . 2 3 . 98 
5.1 5 . 05 
8 .6 6. 00 
12 . 8 7 . 13 
30 . 7 8 . 35 
57 . 9 9.17 
37 . 2 10 . 15 
5 . 4 11.08 
1. 7 11. 95 
I 
Urn
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1 2 0 
with 0.1 M CaC1 2 
2.1 2 .13 
2.1 3.05
3.2 4.20 
7.8 5 .13 




8.6 10 .13 
8.1 11. 40 
with 0.1 M Na 2so 4 
2.3 2.55
3. 4 3.53 
4.8 4.45 
5.9 5 . 45
8. 2 6.30 
18. 9 7.55
4 3. 7 8.65
55.8 9. 3 5 
37.3 10.55 
10.3 11. 50 
Figure 16b 
Adsorpti n (moles X 10 8 
per gram quartz) 
moles pH 
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with 0.6 M NaCl 
0.3  
0.6  
1. 3  
2.8  
3 . 4 10 . 3 
1. 2  4  
with 0.1 M CaC1 2 
0.2 
1.0  9




with 0.1 M Na 2so 4 
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O r s






































with 0.6 M NaCl 
1. 3 2.80 
1. 7 3.85 
1.5 5.36 
2.6 6.36
2.4 7.73 \____A_, 
3. 5 8.75
2. 5 9.33 
n. 9 10 .32 
with 0.1 r1 CaC1 2 
2.7 4.10 




1. 3 9. 92 
with 0.1 M !\,a r::o ,, 2~ 4 
2. 3 2.25 
2.7 3.25 
{_. 3. 7 4 .25 
2. 7 5.25
3. 3 7.15
1. 4 9. 3 5 
4. 4 1 0 . 95 
rigure 17b 
Ads rpti n (moles X 10 8 
per gram magnetite) 
moles pH --n additi ns 
0.6 3. 90
0.4 6.73 
1. 4 8.15 














with 0.1 M CaCl.















































i t t-1  
o o 3.85 
 8.23 
o o 10.05 
i 1 c 2 -
. 0 4 . H --.._A 
o o 6.05 
 9.05 
~-1 so  
 4.50
o o 7.35
 0 10.21 
Figure 18a 
Fl tati n rec very ( ?,) pH 
n additi ns 
l. 4 3. 98 
10.4 6.10 
{,, 
4 9. 8 8.31 
98. l 10.61 
20.0 11. 75 
with 0. 6 M NaCl -
1.0 3.50
4 .1 6.31
3. 6 7.53 . 
13. 6 8.51 --18.6 9 .. 8 4 , 
8.6 10.37 
2 . . 9 11. 52 
with 0.1 ~ .cac1 2 ~. 
1.6 3.62 
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 9 11. 53 
Na so  
 4 .11 
6.15 
 8.5 
 3 10.29 
 11. 75 
 
Fl tati n rec very ( %) pH 
n additi ns 
0.5 4.60 
3.3 6.55 
4 . 4 8.35 
27.4 9. 41 
12.2 10.51 
1.0 11. 73 
{/ with 0.6 M NaCl 
0.0 2.53 
0.5 4.60 
0. 7 6.42 
0.9 8.45 
1.5 10.41 
0. 4 11. 72 · 
with 0.1 M CaC1 2 
0.0 2.40 




0.1 11. 65 
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 so  
 2. 71
 5.12
.  7.63 
 8. 71
 4 10.45 
 11.6~ 
 
Fl tati n rec very ( %) pll 
n additi ns 
9. 9 2.12 
82.9 3. 93 
95.7 6.02 
98.3 7.40 
95. 3 9. 75 
55. 9 11. 73 
with 0.6 M NaCl 
0.7 2.15 
8. 3 3.75 
5 9. 6 5. 92 
98. 4 8.00 
95. 8 10.05 
44.0 11. 65 
with 0.1 M cac1 2 
1. 8 2 .1-0 
1. 6 3. 95 
2. 6 5. 95
67.4 8.00 
93: 4 10.12 
4.1 11.88 
with 0.1 M Na 2so 4 -
2. 3 2.1 
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3. 8 6.00 
4. 4 7.75 
4.0 9.85 
1.5 11.65 
. Figure 19b 
Fl tati n rec very ( % ) p H \__A 
n additi ns 
3.0 1. 95 





6. 6 9.92 
5. 2 10.05 
1.5 11.73 
with 0.6 M NaCl 
3. 4 2.00 
/ v 3. 3 4.02 
4. 3 6.45 
9.1 8.00 
8. 5 9.35 
3. 3 11. 00 
with 0.1 M CaCL, 
<. 
3.4 2.25 
4. 2 4.67 
5 .1 7.75 
--, ,, 
2. 7 9.85 
1.9 11. 55 
with 0.1 M J ... 0 - .ar, 4 
2. 3 2.10 
3. 2 4.15 
3.8 6.00 
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Fl tati n rec very ( % ) pH 
n additi ns 
0.6 3.0 
12.5 5.18 
3 9. 8 6.41 




with 0.6 M NaCl 
0. 8 1.97 
0.9 3. 4 2 . 
2. 1 5.33
30.4 7. 72 
72.3 9.42
(., 
3.3 11. 33 
with 0.1 M CaC1 2 -
0.0 2 .13 
1.1 5.03 
11. 7 7.72 
16.4 9.11 
5.1 10. 3 9 
11. 3 11. 71 





























with 0.6 M MaCl
with 0.1 M C^l,
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with 0.1 . M Na 2so4 
4. 4  
32.7  
68.2 0 
7 9. 9 .~ 
88.5 
95. 7 . 4 \__A__ 
91. 0  
93.2 
97. 5 
99.8  so 
.,,...------_ 
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 9 4 . 90 
6.08 
 7.38 
 8. 92 
 7 10 . 50 
 11. 45 
1 so  
\__A 
 2 . 05 
 4.05
   6.00
  5 8.25
1 ~5 9.95 
 11. 95 
 
Fl tati n rec very ,~) pH 
n additi ns 
2. 4 2.18 
5.0 3.55 
l 35.4 5 .11 
30.1 5.45 
99.4 6 . 75 
99.2 8.00 
%.2 9.26 
98. 7 10.37 
99.8 11. 92 
with 0.6 M NaCl 
3. 5 2.02 , 
4. 7 3.84 
12.8 5.51 
51. 5 6.78 
99.6 8.25 
'" 99.4 9.28 
99.8 10.25 
98. 8 11. 45 
Umr



































































97. 8 6. 98 
98. 9 8.24 
96. 3 9. 
97. 2 10. 31 
54. 9 11. 62 






98. 0 9.38 
98. 0 10.38 
99.6 11. 75 
Figure 22b 
Fl tation rec very ( i) p !I 
n additi ns 
3 .1 2.22 
7. 4 3.45 
7. 9 5.05 
2 9. 5 6.42 
97. 3 8.18 
96 .1 9.25 -- / 98.4 10.35
55. o· 11. 83 
with 0.6 M NaCl 
3. 9 1. 97 
12.7 3.78 
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,  9. 98
.l 11. 72 
r-1 so  - -
 4 2.52 , 
 3.~ 
5 5.14





:  9.38 
 10.32 




4. 8 2.82 
54.6 5 . 21 -. / 
98.7 6.63 
, 
98. 7 8. 55. 
93. '7 10.18 
91.2 11. 35 
with 0.6 M NaCl 
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with 0.1 M CaC1 2 
6.8 2.55 
12.6 4.34 
24.4 6. 42 
20.2 8.80 
30 .7 
27.8 11. 65 
with 0.1 M Na 2so4 
14.l 2.62 




9.~ 11. 73 
Figure 24a
Fl tati n r ~ very ( %) pH 
n additi ns 
/ 
t.,, 
5. 2 2.32 





8 5. 9 9.62
97. 3 10. 4-0
96. 5 11. 92 / 
/ 
with 0.6 M MaCl 
5 ·. 7 2.40 
5. 9 3.75 
9.0 5.22 
13. 4 6.42 
91. 3 7.59 































 3 9.28 
 9 10.42 
 11. 71 








•  9 11. 75 
with 0.1 !-la 2so 4 
  2.26 
 9 4. 25 
. 8 5.52 
 0 6. 7-1 
 5 7.65 
' - 9.16 
10.31 
 8 11:79 
Figure 24b 
Flotation recovery ( %) pH 
no additions 
 2. 95. 
 7 5 . 33 -
8 6.14 
7.41 
  5 8.15 
.   9.22 
 7 10.43 
 11. 81 
I 
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rsty oUe f fNad
































































31. 4  
66.7 8.3~ _ 
60.9  
57. 0  
3. 9 _  6  
with 0.1 rt car.1 2 
4 . 5  -
18.9  
21. 3  
25.4  
26.0  
21. 2  
19.8  
5. 2  7  
/ 
t..• with 0.l M Na 2so 4 
1. 7  





94. 7  
96. 7  -- / / 
9.6  7  
Figure 25a 
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82.0 4. 33 · 




94. 2 8. 94 
92. 6 10 . 0 
98. 8 10.65 
15.2 11. 65 
with 0.6 M t-laCl 
3.8 1. 78 
9 . 4 3.8C 
88.7 5.82 
99.6 8.05 
98. 8 9.93 
85.1 11. 63 
with 0.1 M CaC1 2 
8. 3 2.14 
l- 25.1 4.04 
97. 6 6.02 
98. 2 7. 94 
93.4 9.88 
88.5 11. 42 
with C.l r-~ Na 2so 4 -
2. 6 2.15 
7.6 4.15
23.1 6.13 - / 
98. 0 7. 95 
, 
99.0 10.05 
27.6 11. 73 
Figure 25b 
Fl tati n rec very ( %) pH 
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27. 9 4.05 
72 . 6 5 . 87 
96 . 7 6 . 95 
93 . 4 8 . 00 
91. 5 8.74 
95 . 7 9.85 
3 . 3 11.7 µ 
with 0.6 NaCl 
6.1 2 . 12 
11. 9 J . 97 
50 . 0 6 . 05 
99--. 7 8 . 00 
99.8 9 . 95 
1. 7 11 . 73 
with 0 . 1 CaC1 2 
14 . 7 2.20 
18. 9 4 . 04
80 . 2 5 . 98 
/ 98 . 2 8 . 05L, 
34 . 5 9.85 
3 9 . 1 11. 43 
with 0 . 1 M Na 2so 4 -
3 . 5 2.33 
5 . 9 4 . 15 
11 . 8 6 . 02 
96 . 7 7. 93 
/ 
96 . 0 10 . 05 
/ 
1. 3 11. 65 
Figure 26a 
Fl tati n rec very (%) pH 
Armeen 12D 
1. 4 3. 98


































































4 9. 8 8.31 
98 .1 10.61 
20.0 11. 75 
Du meen SD 
o.o 2.92 
2.3 5.3 
11. 8 7.24 
91. 2 9.51 
5 9. 2 11.02 
Du meen 12D 
5 . 5 4.32 
20.2 5. 4 5' 
2 9.1 5.45 
54.5 5. 93 
72.3 6.48 
82.0 7 .11 
88.5 7.19 
91.1 7.50 , 
92.0 8.00 '-
98. 5 8.70 
99.2 9.68 
95. 2 10.40 
8 9. 0 11. 53 
Du meen 16 
9.9 2.12 
82.9 3. 93· 
. 95. 7 6.02 
98. 3 7.40 
95.3 9. 7 5 
55. 9 11. 73 
Figure 26b











































































1.0 11. 73 





l. .5 11. 28 
Du meen 12D 
2 . 9 2.60 
3. 8 3.45
4. 7 4.47 
5.4 5.40 





1.5 11. 50 
Du meen 16 
3. 0 1. 95 
4.4 3. 95
7. 8 5.93 - / 22.8 7.00 , 
38. 2 . 8.15
57 ·_ 6 8.85
6.6 9.92 
5.2 10.05 


































































Fl tation rec very ( % ) pH 
Armeen 12D 
4 .8 2.82 
54.6 5.2 
98. 7 6 . 63 
9!:! . 7 8.55 
93.7 10.18 
91. 2 ll,35 
Du meen BC 
0~ 6 3.00
12.5 5.18
3 9. 8 6.41












97. 9 8. 93 ---
98. 2 10 .00 
99.0 10.93 
100.0 12.25 









































































  8. 94 
. 
8  8 
 11. 65 
 
Fl tation rec very ( % ) pH 
Arrneen 12D 
6.7 2.51 
11. 3 4.55 
22.6 6.35 
80.5 8.32 
96. 5 10.55 
26.4 11.85 
c- Ou rneen 8D 
0.0 3.24 
0.6 5.22 
3.0 7. 72 
37.2 9. 4 9 
7.6 11. 41 
Du rneen 120 
10.8 2. 5_1 
24.2 3.45 / --25.4 4.45 
32. 2 - 5.44 
45~2 6.44 
8 9. 4 7.45 
'' 8 9. 7 8. 72 
97. 0 9.45
98. 5 10.57 




































































Du meen 16 . 
15.6 2.23 




91. 5 8.74 
95. 7 9.85 
3.3 11. 75 
Figure 28a








/ v- 2. 9 11. 52 
Du meen 8D 
0.0 3.31 
0. 0 6.21 
0.0 • 8.54 
0 .01 9.85 
0.0 11. 65 
Du meen 12D -
4 . 4 1. 98 / 
4. 6 2. 95 






































































... _ 14 5 ~-
37.2 lC.15
5. 4 11.08 
1. 7 11. 95 
Du meen 16 
0 .7 2.15 
8 . 3 3.75 
5 9. 6 5. 92 




Fl tation - ( %) pH rec very 
Armeen 120 
0.0 2.53 
0. 5 4.60 
0.7 6 . 42 
0 . 9 8.45 
1.5 10.41 
l / 0 . 4 11. 72 
Du meen 80 
0. 0 3 . 40 
0 . 0 5 . 34 
0.0 7.59 
0.0 9.36 
0. 0 11. 27 
Du meen 120 
1. 3 2.80 / 














































































8 .5 9.3 
3. 3 11. 00 
Figure 29a 
Fl tation rec very ( 1 ) pl! 
Armeen 120 
4. 4 3.10 ,-
9.6 5.21 
26.4 6.51 
97. 0 7.75 
97. 8 9.61 
77.5 11. 41 
Ou meen 80 





3. 3 11. 33 
Du meen 120 
4.5 2. 23. 
5.3 3.12 -. , 
13 .1 4 .17 
25.6 5.15 
59.7 6.28 
97. 6 7.34 
96. 0 8.16 
91. 3 9.33 
99.9 10.25 
100.0 11. 00 





































































8  8 9. 
 11.63 
 
  } pl! 
Armeen 12D 
9.7 2.52 




6. 6 11. 57 





0 . 8 11. 40 
Du rneen 12D 
8.0 2.00 
27.8 4 . 0-5 
35.J 6.05 --
80 .8 7. 90 
99.0 10.00 
18:8 11. 85 
Du meen· 16 
6.1 2.12





































































 7 11. 73 
 




1. 9 6.55 
10.7 8.64 
6.1 10.42 
6. 9 11. 53 





o.o 11. 21 
Du meen 120 
l- 2.1 2 .13 
2 .1 3.05
3 . 2 4 .2 0 
7. 8 5 .13 




8.6 10 .13 --8.1 11. 40 
Ou rneen 16 
1.8 2.10 
1.6 3.95 ,. 
2.6 5. 95 
67.4 8.00
93.4 10.12 































































Fl tati n rec very ( % ) pH 
Armeen 12A 
0.0 2.4 
0.2 4 .45 
0.5 6. 51\___A 
0.7 8.32 
0.7 10. 56 
0.l 11. 65-
Ou meen 8D 
o.o 3.70 
o.o 5. 90 
0.0 7.83 
0.0 9.21 
0 .0 11. 50 
Ou meen 120 
2. 7 4.10




1. 3 9.92 
Ou meen 16 
3.4 2.25 
4.2 4 . 67-
5.1 7.75 / 
2.7 9.85 / 
1.9 11. 55 
Figure 31a 



































































98. 7  
97. 5  
95.3  4  






11. 3  7  
Du meen 12D 
5.0   
11. 4   
37.2  
61. 5  
81. 3  
96. 9  
(> 94 .1  
92.8  
96.7  
98.7  9  
98. 7  9  
Du meen 16 
8. 3 
25.1 
97. 6 --- / 
98. 2  9 / 
93. 4 
88.5  4  
31b








































































27.8 11. 65 \__A 





0.8 11. 52 
Du meen 120 
13. 4 2.72 




38.7 8. 92 
61. 7 10.50 
83.6 11. 45 
Du meen 16 
1 4 .7 2.20 
18. 9 4.04
80.2 5. 98 
98. 2 8.05
. 34.5 9. 8 5 / 
/ 
3 9.1 11. 43 
Figure 32a 





































































71. 3 10.29 
6.7 11. 75 




4. 6 9.25 
o.o 11. 22 
Du meen 12D 
2. 3 2.55
3. 4 3.53 





/ 55.8 9.35 
37.3 10.55 
(._,,- 10.3 11. so 
Du meen 16 
2. 3 2.10 
3.2 4.15 
3. 8 6.00 
4. 4 7.75 
4.0 9.85 
1.5 11. 65· 
Figure 32b - / 
/ 



































































1. 4 10.45 
0.6 11.69 
Du meen 8D 
0.0 3.16 
0.1 4.54 
0 . 0 6.8 ~ -
1. 4 9. 2 9 
o.o 10. 9] 
Du meen 12D 
2.3 2.25 
2--. 7 3 .25 
3. 7 4.25 
2.7 5.25
3.3 7 .15
1. 4 9.35 
4 . 4 10. 95 
Du meen 16 
2. 3 2.10 
3.2 4 .15 
3.8 6.00 
4. 4 7.75 
4. 0 9.85 
1.5 11. 65 
Figure 33a 
Fl tati n rec very ( % ) pl! . 
Armeen 120 --
4.3 2.99 
13. 2 5.41 
44.2 7 .19 
98. 3 8.11 
97. 5 10.01 

































































1 5 ~ 




4. 5  9  
95. 4 9 . 5 2\._____A_ 
37.5  9  







91. 0  
93. 2 
97.5 
99.13  5  
/ 




98. 0  95 
99.0  
27.6  7  
Figure 33b 
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Du meen 8D 





Du meen 12D 
15.8 2. 0 5 
41.1 4.05
59.1 6.00
3 9. 5 8.25
97.5 9.95 
35.4 11. 95 
Du meen 16 
3. 5 2.33 
5. 9 4.15 
11.8 6.02 
/ 96. 7 7. 93 
96. 0 10.05 
1. 3 11. 65 
/ 
/ 
I 
